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LATEST HUN MOVE IS STIRRING UP THE SWEDES
i
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Germans Take Aland Islands;
Give Notice of Intent To 

Occupy Whole of Finland
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WITH DISTINCT SUCCESSVn. o
o

NJG a
Land Grab Under French Tribute To 

The British Army
Parliament Likely 

To Meet Mar. 20
German Guns BoomwGuise of Purpose 

To Restore Order
In Vicinity OfÿÉ SOUL IN THE WAR Lensr

Ottawa, Mar. 4—An official announce- London, Mar. 4—(Via Reuter's Ot- 
ment as to the date on which parliament tawa Agency)—A special correspondent 
will assemble is likely to be made by of the Paris Temps at the front pays a 
the government this week. It Is thought high tribute to the British army. “Those 
that with the result of the overseas sol- who have1 come in contact with ‘its var- 
diers’ vote all in hand It may be possible ious contingents, note the extraordinary 
within the next few days for the govern- morale of their troops from all parts of 
ment to fix a date for the opening which the world, the solidarity of their de- 
would allow sufficient time for the com- “nee, their confidence In their leaders, 
pletion of all the necesery preliminary the comparative comfort of their quar- 

Wednesday, March 20, is ters. The abundance and variety of 
food are equally Important factors in 
this happy state of mind."

‘,7 6- Fgermai• » * fgsPROTEST MADE BY SWEDEN IMS AMERICANS ON THE LINERemarkable Recruiting Figures 
Aad Some Priacely Gifts For 
War Werk
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''Ward Received in Washington— 
Petregrad Announces Signing of 
the Peace Treaty With Ger
many—Huns Issue List of Cap
tures Made in Russia

General Pershing's Troeps Take 
Over a Sector North-west of 
Tout — *' Momentum ef Battle 
Increasing, Says Washington"

> r
u London, Mar. 4—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—A despatch from Delhi 
says that in the last few months India’s 
keen interest in the war has been grow
ing remarkably. All her strength has 
been brought In to assist the empire and 
the Allies. Slight inconveniences of war 
are being cheerfully counteracted by the 
women of India, who are ever playing 
a more useful part in all war work.

The latest recruiting figu 
remarkable showing and the enthusiasm 
of the fighting classes and the generous 
flow of contributions from Indian princes 
and rajahs continues unabated. The latest 
gifts include the offer of Rao Cutch to 
continue until the end of the war an an
nual payment of £86,000 for expenses of 
an Indian infantry regiment and Gaek- 
war of Baroda has given £88jXX>.

formalities, 
still the favorable date.

MORE MASSACRES 
BY THE TURKISH 

TROOPS IN ARMENIA

AMERICANS WIN 
HONOR FOR WORK 

ON WESTERN FRONT

London, Mar. 4—Successful raids were 
carried out by us last night on different 
parts of the front,” says today’s war of
fice report.

“Australian troops entered German 
trenches near Wameton and, after kill
ing at least fifty of the enemy and de
stroying several dugouts, brought back 
eleven prisoners and a machine gun.

“Other successful raids were carried 
out by Australian troops in the neigh
borhood of Gapaard, east of Messines 
and south of Holebeke. Prisoners were 
taken by us in each case, and another 
machine gun was captured.

“North Middlesex troops raided the 
enemy’s positions north of Passchendaele 
and captured several prisoners.

“Our casualties in these raids were 
light. Our troops also entered the Ger
man lines at several other points, in each 
case reaching the objectives, but with
out securing prisoners, as the enemy’s 
garrisons had withdrawn.

(Continued on page 3, seventh column)
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Christiania, Mar. 4—(Brit
ish Admiralty, per Wireless 
Press) — The Aland Islands 
were occupied at noon Satur
day by the Germans, accord
ing to a telegram received 
here.

X HEATLESS MONDAY.
London, Mar. 2—The Copenhagen cor- Parts> Mar g—(By the Associated 

respondent of the Exchange Telegraph Press)—Premier Clemenceau visited the 
Company says information has been re- American troops today and reviewed the 
ceived there to the effect that Turkish goi<i]ers who repulsed the German attack 
soldiers have committed new massacres 
in the district of Armenia which has

—JT. 7. Evening Telegram, res make a%
.

Protection For St. John Harboron Friday. The premier left Paris on
been deserted by the Russians. The ^ 'T'

despatch adds that Hjalmar Branting, sufd^nSrah.lS^L Lk i n0!e w?8 ls"

ipEHEEH
the German gOVe.rn-—nt'________ The battalion which took part in this

operation was reviewed by the premier, 
in whose presence the general command
ing the army decorated with the War 
Cross certain officers and privates whose 
bravery had been particularly remark
able.

Government Action in Matters on Which 
Messrs. Elkin and Wigmore Made

<\c v4;
v,

Washington, Mar. 4—Ger
many’s occupation of the 
Aland Islands is only a pre
liminary to the total occupa
tion of Finland. Official de
spatches to the Swedish lega
tion today say Germany has 
announced to the Stockholm 
foreign office her intention to 

f, occupy Finland and that Swe
den has protested.

Germany advised Sweden, 
the despatches say, that it was 
necessary, temporarily, to oc
cupy Finland to restore order, 
but gave assurances that she 
had no intention to take per
manent possession of the ter
ritory. Sweden protested also 1 '--------— There is every prospect that there will
against the Aland Islands be- ITALIAN WAR LOAN ** another dispute between the city and
ing placed in the war zone. PROVES A SUCCESS orSMre|?tdlngL *** work ot IMil , , •jwv.i-i*» reconstructing No. 5 warehouse in West

1 he occupation OI the Aland Rome, Mar. 8—The current Italian f1' John- The shed has been in use since 
Islands, the despatches say, is war loan now aggregates more than five ‘J* dty engineer as-
to make them a base for sup- ; billion Finance Minister Nitti.told that, in its prerenfcondjtL^'th^prowr
plying the German occupation X16 sennte yesterday that When he de- margin of safety has not been provided.
nf TTinlnnrl TTiptp nrp SO() f‘.?,ed to, float the ,oan and asked for six His contention is that more braces are 
Ot r inland. mere are OUU bülion lire, eminent financiers objected required and that these braces are called 
Swedish troops on the islands that on account of special circumstances f°fnln specifications.
for nolice uurnoses Their * wouId brinE so much as ‘previous , °n °ti,er hand> the contractors lor police purposes. meir issues, hich had never exceedevd three deny that the specifications, require them
commander was notlhed by billion lire. The minister, however, de- , ,mst,U th.e additional braces and dis-
the German commander of his aPPeai to the public and con-. a.m liability,tne Urerman commander OI ms tributions exceeded the five billion, and , AJ tht matter now stands, the con-
llltentions, and while SO tar the Success of the loan was secured Min tractors have received verbal warning to 
there has been no clash report- Z 3S&J5JS& dty
ed, the Swedish troops have «on, he said, had risen to the occasion englncer the contract provides that the 
not been withdrawn, and the p*™ “^u?red ‘he sum of six bii- h^ds^ndXU^tL work"' 
feeling IS described here as be- | Senator Rufflni urged that efforts be 
ing very tense. !made to attract foreign capital to Italy.

' GERMAN REPORT BRITISHER TO AID OF
ON SUCCESSES. AMERICAN IN DISTRESS

Berlin, via London, Mar. 8—(British 
Atwir'alty, per Wireless Press)—Eastern 
tliratrC:—

I

USES KNIFE ON
BOILER ROOM HAND Representations

(Special to The Times.) 

yÿ/fmart, the-Unionist M; Pfs, for St John-Albgrt. As was

the,1eo“n4t**f ** 'Senior naval officers, the harbor commissioner, the chief 
of police and the officer directing Overseas transport. '

It Is understood thatbhe powers entrusted to the committee are sweeping 
and that the scope of their authority co vers every sort of protection for the 
port, including transportation by land and water, the regulation of railway traf- 
fl.<7 ™e employment of any necessary special guards—in fact the provision for 
all things Accessary to, guard the public safety.

There ls understood still to be pending some question as to responsibility 
for any special expenditures which may arise In connection with this work, but 
It is understood that this featureis being worked out satisfactorily.

Wemae Who Shot Huabapd, Kills Man

Moseup, Conn., Mar. 8—Alleging that ------ ------- •
he had made insulting remarks to her I Mil L PUTI!
ten year old stepson, Mrs. Paul Lucier, w I1U» U OflLU
aged thirty-five, today stabbed to death
John McCarthy, forty years old, at a
local woollen mill, where he
ployed as a boiler room helper.

The woman returned home and 
arrested only after her husband, who 
sought to prevent the arrest, had been 
knocked unconscious She recently 
Pleted a two year sentence in jail for 
shooting her husband.

'

Descendent of Hon Joseph Heure 
Succeeds to Title in England ■i mm

10 ARREST OF ACTRESSCity Engineer Says Centractors 
Should Install Mere Braces; 
Contractors Disclaim Responsi
bility

Ottawa, Mar. 4—The cable brings 
word that Vice-Admiral Sir Charles 
George Frederick Knowles, baronet, died 
on Sunday at 8 Morcton road, Oxford, 
England.

Sir Charles George Frederick Knowles, 
4th baronet, was born on March 14, 
1882. He succeeded his father, Sir Pren
ds Charles Knowles, baronet, F. R. S., 
In 1892. He is succeeded in the title by 
Francis Howe Seymour Knowles, M. A., 
B. Sc., of Ottawa, physican anthropo
logist on the geological survey of Canada, 
eldest son by his second marriage with 
Mary Ellen, daughter of 
Thompson, of Halifax, N. S„ and grand
daughter of the Hon. Joseph Howe, 
lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia.
, threed ten-eS 6—mbaofl, outadib

was em-

was
Another Case of Maintaining Re- 

la tiens With Enemy Comes Up 
in France

com-

British Drive For 
Half Billion Dollars

Paris, Mar. 4—The arrest of an actress 
named Sumey Depsey, who has played 
a minor role at Sarah Bernhardt’s the
atre, on charges of maintaining relations 
with the enemy, has caused a sensation 
because of the importance in the 
nections of her alleged accomplices. One 
of them, an Austrian named Rosenborg, 
who was prominent on the Paris Bourse 
and whose Paris bank is under séques
tration, fled to Switzerland at the

Cathcart con-

War Bond Campaign Opened With a Rush 
in London — Help to “Pound” the Ger
mans

open
ing of hostilities. He organized a bank 
there, according to the Matin.

The Matin also says that another of 
the accused, Louis Bordler, of Paris, 
forinerly director of the Casino at Lug
ano, was followed into Switzerland by 
French detectives to the doors of Ros
enberg’s establishment in Zurich.

Emile Gullller, husband of Sumey Dep- 
sey, and former manager of Sam McVcy, 
a pugilist, had been employed during the 
war by a manufacturer of artificial limbs 
to visit , military and Red Cross hospitals 
to take orders from maimed soldiers.

Maurice Trembles, a bank employe. 
Mid a representative of Roseberg before 
the war, also was traced to Zurich, ac
cording to the Petit Parisien, and ls said 
to have made mysterious trips along the 
French coast in an automobile.

SONG HIER TO M 
FOB LONG TERM ON 

ABDUCTION CHARGE
x

... King George sent a message expressing confidence that the people would con
tribute whatever was necessary to obtain victory. Trafalgar Squire was an in-

,r th uks’, airPlanes. m “tenais captured from the enemy, and 
signs bidding all to make Investments a t the banks opened in the tanks 
. . A‘ noon Queen Mother Alexandra released a pigeon which carried her 
subscription to a tank at the square. Another tank was stationed near the Royal 
Exchange, and four others toward the Metropolitan area. ’

not

such
off heir

Petri*, Who Wrote “Asleep In 
The Deep”, Goes to JolietProminent Good Templar.

iSdra"' 6“t”' dH -omtag, Chicago, Mar. 4—Henry W. Petrie, 
sixty years of age,, composer of “Asleep 
In the Deep," was sentenced to an in
determinable term of from one to four
teen years in the Joliet penitentiary on 
Saturday upon his plea of guilty to the 
charge of abducting Laura Hanson, six
teen years of age.

Last year Petrie and the girl, who was 
his pupil, toured the United States In his 
automobile.

An Atlantic Port, Mar. 4—Calls for 
assistance from PheBx andan American tank

“Operations initiated after the lapse steamer, which reported that she was 
of the armistice treaty have led to great disabled by machinery trouble were re 
successes. Troops under Colonel Gen-.ceived here today. Later, however,Brit- 
eral Count Kirchbach have hastened injish freighter reported that she had pro- 
their victorious march through Livonia ceeded to the tanker’s aid, and that it 
and Esthonia, to the support of the op-;would not be neeessajy to dispatch a 
pressed inhabitants. They were accom- ; government vessel, 
panied by detachments of troops from 
the Baltic Islands, which were advanc
ing across frozen Moon Sound, and also 
by Esthonian regiments.

“Reval and Dorpat have been captured.
Our troops have arrived before Narra.

“The armies of Kirchbach and Eich- 1 
horn continued in their uninterrupted I 
advance by way of Dvinsk and Minsk, 
and after hard fighting captured Pskov,
Polotsk and Borissoff. At Bobruisk a 
junction with the Polish divisions was 
effected.

“Detachments of the army group of 
General Von Linsingen, with the ap
proval of the Ukrainian government, 
have opened fighting on the railway line : 
from Luninica via Roestchiza, on the 
Dnieper, as far as Gomel, and have had 
several engagements. Other divisions 
under General Von Knowzen have

HOW CLUI ENDORSES ELOQUENT PLEA FOR
A CLOSE PARTNERSHIP.

hop of York Speaks In Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine.

New York, Mar. 4—The Most Rever
end Cosmo Gordon Lang, D. D. P. C, 
Lord Archbishop of York, the first of the 
eighty-nine archbishops of York to cross 
the seas to America, delivered an elo
quent plea for a close partnership be
tween the United States and Great Brit
ain during and after the war in the 
Cathedral of St John the Divine here 
yesterday. The archbishop's • text was 
“And they beckoned unto their part
ners, which were in the other ship, that 
they should come and help them. And 
they came.”

Pherdlnand

GERMAN IS SENT 
10 E IN MONCTON

Mb’ COMMITTEE Archbis'Itv' re w eooe
UAVT

JW.1 xtvr at it
. xwrea*

The Rotary Club at today’s luncheon 
adopted a resolution endorsing those 
passed at the public meeting in the Sea
men’s Institute relative to the New 
Brunswick Power Company’s application 
for increased rates.

The club also passed a resolution en
dorsing daylight saving. Other Rotary 
clubs are doing the same.

It was also decided
and stronger boost to backyard garden
ing this spring, and this will be further

•n ‘“m — S — «,Æ5rï?iJSdï;Newfoundland, while a severe cold wave distribution
i,H-n^nLOV!Lwe P™vln“5>! Practically every member of the club

■ , byB ? Saîurdaf i who is not fil or out of town was at to-
^B=Lrthw^!Ufrom travel- : day’s luncheon. K. J. MacRae presided.
Ontario^1 WardS f H d Bay over ! Dr. Merrill's team won the attendance

Forecasts

VT
GIRL KILLED IN AN GERMANS GET EVEN 

SILKS BY ROUIE
AUTOMOBILE RACE Moncton, Mar. 4—In the police court 

here this morning K. Muhl, a German 
suspect, who was taken into custody 
recently at Shediae and handed over to 
the local authorities, was sentenced to 
three months in jail and $100 fine. In 
default of payment of the fine he must 
spend six months in jail. He was prose
cuted under the enemy aliens act.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of «Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

x>r-,

Stockton, Calif., Mar. 8—Nina Vita- 
ghana of Los Angeles, was killed here 
today when a tire flew off her car during 
a woman’s automobile race. Five others 
i • ‘^u7rd- ®ne of these, her mechan- ;
lcian, H. N. Curry, sustained a fractured 
skull.
n >JiiSS'.v7it.agliana Lwas racing “gainst 
Ruth Wightman when her machine shot 
through o fence.

to give an earlierwere

Home, Mar. 8—Not only cotton and 
silk, 'but foodstuffs as well, have been 
exported to Germany by way of Swit
zerland in the last two years, according 
to the latest charges Involving Italian de- 

George Dunham, occurred on Sunday putles and merchants acting as agents 
morning, March 8, at her home, Saints* for former German firms. It is pointed 
Rest, SL John county, at the age of out that exports to Switzerland in 1917 
cighty-two years. Mrs. Dunham had amounted to 407,000,000 lire as against 
been in good health all the winter until 896,000,000 in 1916 and 814,000,000 in 
within a week or so of her death. She 1916.
was a highly respected resident of that j One half the exports last year are said 
place. She leaves one son, William, and ! to have been such goods as silk and cot
one daughter, Mary Chambers, widow ! ton1 needed in Italy for war supplies.
of Samuel Chambers, also nine grand- ------------- » — «
children. The funeral will take place THE $100,000 FOR ST. 
on Tuesday from the Church of the Good JAMES* CHURCH IN SIGHT.
Shepherd, Fairville, of which she was a 
member.

RESOLUTIONS OF CANADIAN 
WOMEN'S m CONFERENCE

MRS. GEORGE DUNHAM 
The death of Mrs. Dunham, widow ofNEW ACTING CHIEF OF

THE U. S. GENERAL STAFF
prise.Washington, Mar. 4—Major-General 

Peyton C. March today formally took
cleared the roads leading from Kiev and th^United^StnlcXX-n *S c*|!e^ °*
the Kiev-Shmerinka railway line of the | Major General 1 relle7lng
enemy, after breaking his resistance. In I wlmTas be^dlrecti^ ^ Z Chief’ 
co-operation with tiJ Ukrainians Kiev- Generai BhL, ^teSTaTaf
was captured. German and Austro- tn eiirx,«w ’ waf, af
Hun^jyian troops have entered Shmer- Europe ^ e War councl*
•nka.

“The booty taken from the enemy can
not as yet be even approximately estab
lished. According to reports at hand 
there arc in our possession 6,800 officers 
and57,000 men. In booty we have taken 
2,400 guns, more than 6,000 machine 
guns, thousands of vehicles, including 
5,000 motor cars, eleven armored auto
mobiles, 200,000 boxes of artillery am
munition, 12,800 rifles, 800 carriages and 
8,000 railway trucks.

“The booty taken at Reval was 200 
guns, twenty-two airplanes and a lot of 
rolling stock. Thirteen officers and 500 
men were taken prisoners.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Ottawa, Mar. 4—Resolutions adopted 
by the war conference of Canadian 
men, which will be considered by the 
government, deal wlthi

1— The expression of appreciation of 
the place given women in Canada by the 
war cabinet’s Invitation to confer with 
it in Ottawa ;

2— The opinion of the conference that 
all milling should be done in Canada so 
as to prevent foodstuffs being used for 
spirituous liquors in Britain;

8—Approval of the appointment of a 
woman to the registration board.

4—Approval of prohibition in Canada.
Other resolutions call for the provision 

of ways and means for mobilizing wo
men so that unemployment difficulties 
may be obviated, and consideration of 
the employment and pay of women gen
erally. The section on public health 
suggested that women should get the 
same wages as men in certain lines.

Greetings were sent to Sir Arthur Cur
rie and tlie Canadian troops.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Generally 
fair and milder today, showers tonight 
and on Tuesday.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys — 
Fair and turning milder, sleet or rain 
on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair arid cold 
today, milder on Tuesday.

Milder, With Showers
Maritime—Fair and cold today; Tues

day, Increasing southerly winds, milder, 
showers by night

Superior — Local snowfalls ; strong 
winds and colder on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Local snowfalls and decid
edly colder; Tuesday, fair and decidedly 
cold.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Light 
local snowfalls or flurries, but mostly 
fair and decidedly cold today and on 
Tuesday.

New England—Cloudy, probably rain 
late tonight and Tuesday ; warmer; mod
erate south winds.

AGREE ON COMPENSATION
FOR THE RAILROADS. wo-

Washington, Mar. » 4—Agreement on 
compensation of railroads while under 
government control, based on the aver
age of their net Income for the three 
years ended June 80 last and substan
tially in the form approved by the sen
ate, was reached today by the conferees 
on the administration railroad bill.

TRAIN AND TROLLEY IN
CLASH; TWO KILLED liriB Montreal, Mar. 4—Because Sir John 

Eaton has contributed $10,000 and Mrs. 
Timothy Eaton and Major W. P. Eaton 
$2,000, only $5,987 is required to com
plete the total of $100,000 wanted for 
clearing off the debt on St. James’ Meth
odist chufch and thoroughly renovating 
the church, so Major the Rev. C. A. Wil
liams, pastor of the church, announced

Washington, Mar. 4 Norway continues to suffer heavily from German sub- at last night’s service. Major Eaton 
marine operations and other war losses. Twelve vessels, aggregating 16,288 
tons, and valued at about $8,000,000, 
seamen lost their lives, while twenty 
te the Norwegian legation today.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Mar. 4—Tele
phone advices from Kingston, N. Y., in
dicate that two persons were killed and 
a dozen others seriously Injured when 
a train on the West Shore Railway 
crashed into a loaded trolley car.

Norway's Losses Heavy in Ships And 
39 Men Gone !

Dies While Praying.
Sherbrooke, Que., Mar. 4—S. Hackett, 

deputy prothonotary of the supreme 
court, died yesterday whHe praying in 
St. Patrick’s church.

was
at the service, and intimated that by 

were sunk during February, and nineteen next Sunday Major Williams wouldprob- 
men are missing, according to a cablegram ably have good news to announce with

A ‘reference to the $100,000 fund.
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HEAVY LOSS FOR 1r
The Bedroom QuestionEVERYBODY NEEDS

PURE, RICH BLOODGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN -v

1Pure blood enables the stomach, liver 
and other digestive organs to do their 
work properly. Without It they are 

. sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some- 
I times faintness, a deranged state of the

&to». Filling .«I M<x~ » N. ; «OMI. ■ On, D., .-
* T- ■- Fxolained by Guide : After, $9,000 — Results to Mean ^ ^ J( wfay jt ls ao successful in the 

1 ^1, , 1 y Much to the Boys and Young Men of treatment of so many diseases andati-
Ailen at The Imperial lore d , a ,d,.nre for Col- “enta. Its acts directly on the blood,Auen a 1 F ! Su Jeha-Prompt Audience tor loi ^Hlng |t of SCTofuious and other hu.

The people of St. John WU1 tomom>w ^ Requested mors. It la a peculiar combination of
night at the Imperial be privileged ______ blood-purifying, nerve-toning, strength-
see some motion pictures of New Brun ; x giving substances. Get it today,
wick’s sporting haunts tha* P?rh“fn Saturday night I made the first refer- 
not only enthuse J’j g rod ences to finances, as, while we are de
cause that spring time yearning lor termined to accompUsh results as qut- „
and reel and the Kame stalkmg ja™^ during the la^t ten days, still we n| 1^01 A110 AT 11/(101/ 
of autumn. At bothi shows “ must have money to make this practical 111 I AlAjUX A I Ufl IH1\

i?oemCyPôf«: depÆ^mo^ and we look to the fathers and young RUJOIHIIÛ HI HUM\
fishing at Cain’s River, also some moose mem d bef I am enthusiastic *a ru-lrtSïfjssÆS ^ vs "vas la îTf] P.HFP.K THE ÎAPS^’X"1" ^ ssï'.rj.ss'rr.’.s^a |'U unLliiv mu jhio.
town attending the annual meeting of th ^ instead of $16,000, which amount 
Tourist Assoda ion wdl e^lam the feared to announce at first. But
pictures. Mr. Allen was one of the p y candid, even my own enthusiasm
photographed in these has put on a new tint since the inception
tag scenes, and is one of the pro q( ^ endeavor to interest others, and
authorities on game jf^ere. H “ the fact that so much money has already
only recently returned after hb annual subscribed would Indicate that
winter trip to Nl=w ^ ^ th- same way.
makes business Some of us whose time Is as valuable
wealthy Americans for the sporting ^ y,at the average man at least have 
son. , spent hours almost daily over a period

The Tourist Association, a ; Qf many weeks for years In an effort to
elusion of their meeting tomoiTOW e , the subscriptions necessary to
ing at nine o’clock, will attoid the lm the y M c. A. in existence, and
perial in a body as house ^ confronting conditions which did
and see these wonderful pictures winch ^ always appeal to our sense of falr- 
are doing so much to boost New Bru . Qess Now comes along a new order of 
wick In the big cities. Alreadyteontr * ! things. Our new chairman of the finance 
have been entered into with the Essanay George Warwick, became re-
Company to show the Ne sponsible for a campaign to raise the re-
films in 12,^ throws throu^outtbe ^ funda necessaIy to start our 
continent. At the Stand th toe> jubilee year free of debt, and to do this
wky, New York, a few weeks ago they jn Qne day> and for this purpose ne has 
caused a furore of interest among ail aasoClated him a band of forty de- 
classes of people and should have a won- .termlnedi tenacious fellows who will be 
derful effect upon tourist traffic next termed for the present purposes, 
year. , wick’s bulldogs.” These mep have all

It is worthy of note that to the salm pjedged themselves to raise the money in
fishing scenes photographed last May one day, Thelr leader a^s me not only 
such noted authors as Maximilian Foster, tQ ^ th(_ day> Wcdnesday> March'6,
New York; Grantiand , .. prominently before yon, but also the lm-
writer; Jack Lait, dramatic critic ot tne portance each business man giving the 
Chicago Tribune; Hugh Fidlertom base- caUoctor upon him immediate at-
(bail authority of Chicago; Wm. McGee- when announced, which, If re-
ban, sporting editor of the New tors b ^ wiU enable very much
Tribune; O. Armstrong, a Washington to ^ in one day.
Official, and others composed the fishing j would ^ ^ to bear in mind the 
party. That thay had the time of their fact y,^ we are OTiy ^king «ally for 
lives was the general verdict and ai- jj^qoo more than is customary at this 
reedy enthusiastic descriptions of tha date, as for our ordinary finances we 
experiences are appearing m leading ^ava found it necessary to call upon the 
journals, some woven into fiction, others dtieens rcgu]arly for about $6,000. Judg- 
straight stuff. ing by the encouragement already re

ceived, I feel confident that the Y. M. C.
A. interests are going to get a great big 
boost both morally and financially on 
Wednesday of this week.

J
A new set of furniture just now 

at Marcus’ reasonable prices will 
make an old foom look like new, 
and a new piece h.re at d there will 
relieve the shabbinesa of seasons 
and add a welcome touch of fresh- 

to the old surroundings.

Now is the time to buy if you 
are setting up house-keeping May 
1st or sooner, or if you intend to 
pe-furnish. Come and see our dis
play of House-furnishings, which 
cannot be equalled for good, clean 
value.

1
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THIS M E V
! I

' Determined Effort For Destruc
tion of Rhtims ness

■,

■

II FINCH DM Iffl
Cencentratio» Against Fort La 

Pompelle Meets Sanguinary Set 
back—Plucky Work by French 
Under Horrible Gas Bombard
ment

!

floods Purchased Now Will be 
Stored and Insured Free 

Until Wanted
rTHIS WEEK 

Special Showing of Matched 
Bedroom Suites

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St"Grand Headquarters-^ of the French 
in France, Mar. 8—(By theReported Destruction ef Bridges Anny

«11» Tr^-Sta». R-Iww

la- Pompelle," to the southeast of Rheims,
Washington, Mar. 4—The Russians and tbus secure another dominating posi- 

— - begun destroying Stages on tfie which they could complete the
SSfSYU’SS, .. «h. dW, h..,»., -«h

John F. Stevens, chairman of the Am- a sanguinary failure,
erican railway mission to the state de-, rpbe preparations for the attack began

F»| Q_ «. W* c......
£ i«y_m.ca.«■ *

other structure*^ bren vancing toward the salient facing Neuf- Request for Prompt Heaang

re<Mr5stevens^ who^sent his despatches M^Hwt^dSn, at the same time WUh whkb"^^ ^liready^bren Halifax, Mar. 4-Three young Rus- .*<

^r.a^amgs aaL- agtAgsa s%snt r/
^iK.'StS&giXSât ï£iï£, ASfiS «- s*™» «*-1- ■ T« W. t

States*Ambassador Franck and the other reaching Alger Farm, a tartifieçCpoint w k cannatbut be swtoesMully a“° ago from Archangel and decided to land t deTeloped considerable activity in
diplomats from leaving Russia If they fronting on the dismantled Fort la pUshed ^dtmt labour Md M they had heard so much of the the Lens sector.”
choose to do so. | Pompelle; but none were able to enter Warwick particularly request that Clti w in Canada. The captain of

At the state department today it was the fort. sens will give immediate audience to goM wag ^ they were serving Only a Few.
said no decision had been reached as a Frepch counter-attack quickly re- these gentlemen when they aPPr°“*> Waitiesses, permitted them to land, with the American Army ta Framx, 
to the part the United States would take I stored the line to its original position, them on Wednesday so that much tim d nJJt fur^fah them with passports. Mar, 8—(By the Associated Press) The
in Japan’s plan for intervention in Si- ^ not an inch of French Unes now re- wui be saved and w°!’4fr,s. aCC0™n!-lti,r* Soon after they came ashore and secured Americans whom the Germans claime
beria to prevent the railroad and im- maina in German hands. The Frencli ùi the few hours which these collectors j ent a i„cal restaurant they to have captured on the «Chemin
____ :j quantities of war supplies from regiment holding the position was one have agreed to take from their own burir- ^ apprehended by the local immigra- Dames probably were the larger part
falling into the hands of the Germans. which had already won distinction on „ess for the purpose, of assisting the 1. authorities for not having compUed of a patrol of thirteen men which went

---------------- ------------ -------------- other battle fronts. It held tenaciously M. a A.:- with the Immigration laws. Intercession out when the raid begn, and has not
under a horrible bombardment, In which G. E. Barbonr, W. E. Anderson, H. . ^ tfaelr behalf by prominent citizens re- been heard of since. The «uemy obtal
thousands of gas shells made the air Rising, James Henderson, J- E. -Ange- release, and they are now ed no prisoners from the American

FINDS ALL QUIET deadly pokonoT Some of its men who vine, G D EUls, Frank XLfl^r, J- A. " |tenchesP
INI ertIIMTY Cl ARÉ taken prisoners successfully eluded Kennedy, George McA. Bll > One of the women was a private in N j, American Front
IN COUN 1 I U-AKE- t^r escort ahd .took refuge in a sheU Armstrong, Fred Girvan, D Hunt w. of Death and another was NOW

----------------- crater where thejr found a large supply M. Angus, C. P. Masters John • nursing sister in the same unit
, _ .., l, c_____1 of hand grenades. With these they held F. T. Lewis, George Hdyard, W. R. a nursing

Commander of British H«me ro Germans who were endeavoring Mathers, R. G. Schofield, A. S. Bowman,
ViiiU Seat of Trouble In Ireland to recapture them, and eventuaUy re- T. R. S. Smith, H- À. Lyman, F. F.

' turned to the French Unes. Blanchet W. H. White, W. C. Cross, J.
. An'aspirant officer, who was captured, Hunter White, Charles Coster, w.J.London, Mar. 4—Viscount French, ^ to help caTry a stretcher with Wetmore, Fred Barbour, H. L. Ganter, 

commander of the home Ws left Dig- & caBua^,. His fellow bearer Kenneth Haley, R. P- Church, T C. rRUUUUIIUll UUIL ment
Un on Simday for County 'R fed wounded and the aspirant tame- Ledingham, C. H. Smith, W. A. Lock- the enemy to
was accompanied by G'nera^ " Brtum feU turned right about and made for hart, Wyley Tilton, E. Clinton Brown, ---------- ------- American troops as an
Mahon, commander of the British forces ^ ^ ^ woundcd pris„ R. D. Paters tm, Aï H. Uhlpman, KM. Mar v-The suit of W. is taking place on aJarfer

'■'w- — • • — - r-v,_ _ _
cjgïS T. c™. . D., P. W. Fowkr. J.«. M.M.r,.,. «“g1,," E™., M, Ho.o, JJ ÏÏTl»

earn troops being sent there on Feb 26 Xake LAXATIVB<BftOMO QUININE . n- . , ■|r-|l|A McKeown sitting. ,, units are in action in the Champagne,
to aid the local poUce. On the same day (Xabicts.) It stops the Cough and I fin ft I ML\ft|\ A. C. McCuUoch, provincial poul ry «view intimates that operations
County Clare was declared a special area Headache andlvorks off the Cold. E.-W. I III.Ill |l| HJ superintendent, wUl leav®^°“*kt He the eastern theatre are expected to
under the defence of the realms act. GROVE’S signature on each box. 30c. LVUilL llUIIU Cody’s to cstablish a poultry clu^- “e - . ents in France through a modi-

London, Mar. 4-Nothing has been re- ---------------- -------------------------- wiU be at RoUing Dam,Charlotte county, a«e«nnevnefnTGermBn plan,.
ported from Ireland in the last few days ACCEPTS CALK. j _ ' — . . for the like purpose on Thursday. On firation »
which would suggest that the visit of $bev. L. H. MacLean, formerly mink- j Easter photos, $0.60 dozen up. Lugrin Saturday he will be in Sunbury county. Os tend Bombed.
Viscount French to County Clare is due ter ^ Andrew’s church, Pictou, who Studio, 88 Charlotte street; open nights. (The countles in the northern and eastern London, Mar. British
to any increase in the trouble there or hag been supplying various pulpits in the j -, ... . .! sections of the province will be visited atty announces: Naval tarerait n
elsewhere. On the contrary, recent re- United States, Ontario and the maritime : Band on Carleton Rink tonight; ice m some weeks later. The poultry division ,bombed airplane sheds at Oste
ports have been that the special meas- proviDCes fOT the last two years, has ac- good condition. of the department of agriculture is try- |, jow altitude. Some bombs were -
ures taken in County Clare had a re- cepted a cay to St. James’ church, New- . i ing to stimulate egg production in New served to reach their objretiv .
markably calming affect and, al^?oafK castle, and will be inducted Into the pas- SPECIAL I Brunswick. Mr. McCuUoch has meule . antl-aircraft ba^e^y machines
the causes of the trouble have not dis- b3raj charge of that congregation about We have a.good assortment of aU the arrangements for the importation of 12,- Erectly hit. AH the British 
appeared, the disturbing elements have March 14 Mr MacLean had ako re- latest Emerson records, and will sell to yyy eggs from the highest laying stoc* «turned safely." 
been unusuaUy quiet since the troops Cfived word o( a caH from the congre- dear at 86c.; music on both sides. 210 in Maine, pure breed Barred Plymouth Frencb Lines.
were called to assist the police. , „ 1 cation of Winchester, Ont., on the same Union street, opposite Opera. 2—5 Rocks. These wUl be distributed among »—(Delayed)—Following

Some arrests and other repressive d ^fcat he received the coll from New- ----------------* the members of the poultry clubs, to Fari > Maternent of the afternoon:
measures last week did not exdtedis- J but p«ferred to remain in the Bassen’s Counter Thrust Sale goes wdl be paid for later by arrangement with ls î^fârtiÙere^^fighting was spirited at 
order anywhere, so far as has been re- ^tim<. ^ with this cold weather.-14-16-18 Char- the department. toe ^ght bank of the Meuse

N 1 lotte street Remember, no branches. | nq further nominations for the Fred- times on t K tbe «dons of
„ ericton dvic dection had been made up and in the Woevre, m xn res ^

Ten pieces of best quality wooUen to j 0’c]0ck this afternoon. j Domevrc , artiUery, to which
ockinette, 89c. a yard, worth65c.—At The «ntral portion of New Bruns- | Akace the violently bom-
issen's, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No wjck was visited by a heavy storm yes- ours repUed eaerf^ ^by’of the Rhone-

branches. jterday and highways are blocked and | afternoon.”
VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL j railways held up as a result-------  | With the American Armyin France,

Tomorrow night, March 6. The attend- QERMANS TAKE ALAND ISLAND? ' Mar fr-Betwren 600 and l^» ^yons 

anee wiU be large, the costumes new and GIVE NOTICE OF INTENT TO are thrown on the American pcwiii 
startling; good music and a happy time OCCUPY WHOLE OF FINLAND “ b^nTo Lrious gas

for everybody. ir^otinued from ixure 1) casualties there. The men have been

I our premiums are all of the finest Ce^ral Powere. Wito thrae armistice long ^^r ^e^ai and a majorée
quality ;Pcome in and see them, then you negotiations peace p y were riding in an automobile on affair
will save the coupons given away by menced. 0f inspection a few days ago were gass.-d
Louis Green with every purchase ot Ro^niania Threatened. i slightly when a shell burst within 100
smokers’ goods. London Mar 8—A Copenhagen de- yards of their car. .

i care of the wounded soldiers, Trinity herdlnana na g Powers. An artiUery activity has been rather m-
I Sunday School room, Tuesday evening, l31^ ^Xa despatch announces that tense. On the night of March 1, the

March 8, 8 o’clock; stiver collection at Am^t ^ Mackensen will de-1 Germans made an attack against the

ANOTHER BIS GAIN “r “ zbb-*l?sb* -
Petrograd, Mar. 8—The peace treaty 

with Germany has been signed 1 he
London, Mar. 4-Brltkh troo^opete SïïdSd Sch^ ^ M^“Ttchfe teThe"poTe œurt

«Iona a front of Supplementary Treaties. this afternoon charged with having li-
London, Mar. 4—Supplementary treat- quor in his room m the Walker budding

between the Central Powers and the Canterbury street on March 3. He 
Bolshevik! government were signed at pleaded not guilty. Inspector Crawford 
'Brest-Utovsk in addition to the main testified as to visiting the room No. 8 
Deace treaty, according to a telegram iast night in the company of the three
from Brest-Litovsk by way of Vienna detectives. Ten cans of Jamaica rum
and Amsterdam, which gives no details l wcrc sei*cd. Upon inquiry it was found
of the treaties. that Donahue rented that room. At this

Formal official announcement of the point „f the testimony Donahue inter
signings has not yet ecn received from ^pted and said that there was some 

I the Russian side, bu a late radio tele- mistake and that he had given up the 
! jjiram from Petrograd said the treaty room Thomas Larkins, janitor, said 

. 1 would be signed on Sunday. that Donahue had gone In about two
Montenegrin Prince Dead. | As the German official statement of months ag0,

„ , n Mlrko Sunday night mentions only the cessa-
A“fiStsonTf’ Iting Nklmks of Monte- tion of operations in Great R^a it is 

second son of King ... n inferred }n some quarters here that thenegro, died in a sanitarium in Vienna ^ance in the Ukraine and Fin-
Sunday of pneumonia. , lafid wjU continue while the Germans re-

Mirk., .h. ... wjr1

but bis efforts were of no avail , ^bJ toS according to a teie-

Geneva, Mar. 8—Bankers who have gr^,r'riy^I'a^ ^-British Admiralty (per 
recently returned from Frankfort say • ’pre^s\_Milltaiy operations in

pounds sterling since tbe war began. I man general stan-

As-

>

have
FIRELESS Cooked Ham, new 

Marmalade, Strawberry Pre
serves', Special Cake 

; Woman’s Exchange, ea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union St. All 
uhe new Books in our library.

HIS OF “BAITALIONWATCH FOB WARWICK'S BULLDOGS
IOF DEATH’’

NOW IN H, IFAXI
»

“War-

des

mense

VISCOUNT FRENCH

CUBA KIMBALL TOIMG'S mum*.
its review of the military situation for
the 'week*ended March 2 ^“‘Tte 

of battle Is increasing, the state 
declares, citing three attempte by 

reach the lines held by 
example of wBat 

scale ak>*ig

NEW LEADIK6 MAN"

STIMULATING EGGPURSE-SEINES FOR
Clara Kimball Young, who will appear 

at the Imperial Theatre next Wednesday 
and Thursday in “Shirley Kaye,” wiU 
have as her leading man the new favor
ite, Corliss Giles, whose work in “The 
Ware Case* and “The King of Nowhere” 
placed him in the front ranks of the 
younger actors. In “Shirley Kaye, Mr. 
Giles plays the part of John Rowson, 
a young railroad magnate, with whom 
Shirley first flirts and .t,hen falls In love. 
So pleased was Mis s " Young with hk 
support and hk artistic Llnterÿretation 
of the role, that she Induced him to sign 
for “The Marionette^”‘her next picture. 
Mr Odes has a long record of achieve
ment behind him; he appeared as lead
ing man with Miss Catharine Countess, 
also in “The One Woman” company, 
“The Iron Door” company and in 
“Mother Carey's Chickens;” for two years 
he played stock in the Castle Square 
Theatre, Boston, and. for five seasons 
acted as leading man for Miss Jessie 
Bonstetie in Buffalo and Detroit Mr. 
Giles’ work in this picture is a fore
cart of a record of brilliant achievement 
in his new field. He is a fellow of the 
big hurley, super-mannish type, and wiu 
surely be a matinee favorite.

I
turnPOLLOCK PERMITTED

Ottawa, Mar. 4—An -order-in-council 
has been passed making changes in fish
ery regulations which will tend to per
mit the greatest production of fish com
patible with proper protection of fish
eries. T_ /

These modifications permit the use of 
purse-seines for the catching of pollock 
on the Atlantic coast. Herring fishing, 
which has been prohibited for many 
years around a certain portion of Grand 
Manan, may now be continued.

TELEPHONE REPAIRS.
The work of installing a new section 

in the North End underground telephone 
cable to replace a section affected by 
dampness is continuing today and it Is 
expected that it will be completed by 6 
or 6 o’clock this evening. When the 
trouble first occurred an effort was made 
to deal with the individual wires which 
were affected but this was found unsat
isfactory so the whole cable was taken 
out yesterday and the men have been 
busy since splicing in the new cable and 
making the connection with the great 
number of wires contained in the cable.

,

ported.
A telegram from Ennis, capital of 

County Clare, says that Viscount French 
arrived there on Sunday afternoon. He 
remained about an hour and then went 
north to Galway. All k quiet in County 
Clare.

THE GREAT ITALIAN
DIVA HERE TONIGHT onoFORMER GOVERNOR OF

NOVA SCOTIA IS DEAD

At last I Una Cavalieri on the screen- Halifax, N. S, Mar. 4-Hon. James D. 
For several years patrons ot tne mgn McGregor, formerly lieutenant-governor 
class photoplay have hoped tna of Nova Scotia, died this morning at
famous diva would follow the exa pi hk home In New Glasgow.
of several others and use the screen as a -----
vehicle for her wonderful ability as an 
actress. Una Cavalieri, long known as 
“the most beautiful woman of Europe, 
v- last taken her rightful position after a two weeks’ trip to Montreal and 

of the most beautiful women of Hew York.
“The Eternal Temptress,” an j 
Paramount production, the i

Venice and'itome, and wWch was'dtarete ! Notice of Births, Marriages and 
ed bv Emile Chautard, is being featured Deaths, 50c.
at the Imperial Theatre tonight and to-

PneumonU Plague Spreads.
Shanghai, China, Mar. 8—The pneu

monia plague has spread to Shantung 
province from Shansi province, where it 
ias been prevalent. Four deaths have 
occurred at Tsienanfu, capital of Shan
tung province.

ABE YOUR GLASSES 
SOOTHING TO YOUR 

EYES?
Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a relief 
for those troubled with 
eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting 
glasses that will be restful. 
You will find the judg
ment used in this shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight.

PERSONALS
G. H. Arnold has returned to the city

as one 
the films, 
elaborate WHEN IN NEED OF *

Ladles’ Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
morrow.

BIRTHSSEE THESE AT GEM
■Dustin Famum in “Nortli of 58, 

Billy West as Charlie Chaplin in a 
screaming comedy picture, and “ 
tertaining spec  ̂make ^ tonight.

where prices will suit yon, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 36 Wall St.____tf

HUNTER—To Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hunter, 284 King street east, on Satur
day, March 2, 1918, a daughter.Gem programme.

,* * BIG BILL RUSSELL

Bie Bill Russell with us again. 1 his 
time in the five-part'drama, “Hfeh Play. 
First show—afternoon, 2.80; evening, 7 
o’clock.—Nickel, Queen square.

rDEATHS D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street i 

V J

ADAMSON—At London, Ont., Feb
ruary 28, James H., youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Adamson, aged twenty- 
one years, leaving father, mother, two 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.80,
1 from 48 Murray street

Toronto, Mar. 4—Miss Constance . j>UNHAM.—At her son’s residence in 
Madeline Adam, aged seventeen, daugli- j Sand Cove road, on March 8, May, wife 
ter of Graeme G. Adam, manager of the : of the iate George Dunham, aged eighty- 
Bank of Montreal here, died in Grace tw0 years, leaving one son and one 
Hospital last night, two hours after an daUghter.
aiitomobile In which she was riding was Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 from the 
struck by a street car. The automobile Church of Good Shepherd, Fairville. In- 

driven' by Clifford Beatty, nineteen ferment In Cedar Hfll. 
year old son of Charles W. Beatty, bar
rister, of this city. Beatty was shaken 
up and sustained a few bruises. It is 
thought that Beatty lost control of his 
car when it skidded on the icy road right 
into the way of a street car coming in 
the opposite direction.

MADE IN PALESTINEdaughter of manager
OF BANK OF MONTREAL

IN TORONTO KILLED.

A LIQUOR CASE.

(f ating —— «
have made an advance along >
twelve miles to a maximum depth oi ----------- ,-------
8,000 yards astride and west of the Jer- tes between the Central Powers^ond 
usalem-Nabulus road.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Big Values in 
Watches at 
6.03 to $25.00

SEV1GNY RESIGNS
Was

Sevl^T;.Mt«dîJ taa_ Xiation^
IN MEMORIAM revenue 

cabinet. This Is official.These medium-priced watches 
sre reliable time-keepers, well 
cased. They are butit to give 
satisfaction to the man who 
must have correct time, but 
does not fed warranted to pur
chasing a high-grade, finely ad
justed gold watch.

Come in and look them over. 
In all our experience we do not 
remember ever having been able 
to offer so much watch value 
for so tittle money.

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

In loving memory of Alice Chesworth, 
died March 4, 1912, aged sixteen years. 

She suffered lo'ig and murmured not 
MOTHER AND FATHER.

MONCTON NEWS NOTES

Moncton, Mar. 4—Rev. Dr. Cutten, 
principal of Acadia University, preached 

Sunday in Moncton First Baptist. 
The pastor, Rev. Bowley Green, is now 
in Wolf ville conducting special meetings.

At the service in Central Methodist 
church on Sunday morning, Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough spoke very feelingly of the 
death of J. H. Wetmore at Hatfield’s 
Point Mr. Wetmore had been leader 
of the choir of the Central church for 
many years, and not only in the Central 
church but throughout the city had many 
friend*,

HOPEY—In loving memory of Ed
mund Eugene Hopey, killed in action 
March 4, 1913.

1
A cup to suit 
your taste

on
A FRIEND.

INSTANT
POSTUM

CARDS OF THANKS

L L Sharpe 4 SonMr and Mrs. Wm. Crosble and daugh
ters wish to thank the nurses and doc
tors, also staff of the General Public 
Hospital for their kindness shown dur- 
ing their-recent sad bereavement; also . 
the many friends for the beautiful I

can be, made any 
-fe strength desired ,1 -in the cup.
| No boiling-A sugar saver

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN, N. B.

flowers received.
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Cold Winter Coughs' 
Now Easily Cured PAlMEiS EXTR/UTfON

Only 25cm k

A New Remedy Now Cures Without the 
Use of Cough Syrups or Drugs.

Just think of it—you can clear away 
that hard, racking cough, drive it 
pletely out of the spstem, make your
self perfectly well by the new breathing 
cure that employs no medicine at all.

You wonder how j very simple, indeed ; 
you simply breathe in through a Catarr- 
nozone Inhaler rich balsamic 
that heal and soothe away the cough in 
a few hours’ time.

In using Catarrhozone you bathe the 
lining of the nose and throat with that 
powerful antiseptic of 
Tree of Australia, which is probably the 
surest cold and cough cure in the world 
today.

Clarence E. Cromwell, writing from 
Medicine Hat, says, “To cure a sneezing 
cold in about ten minutes the one thing 
I know of to do it is Catarrhozone. To 
relieve an irritated throat quicklv, no
things can excel Catarrhozone. It simply 
eats up a cough or cold of any kind. I 
know of colds that have hung on for 
months that Catarrhozone cured quick
ly. Nearly every, man I know carries a 
Catarrhozone Inhaler with him day and 
night, and ;in this country it makes a 
wonderful protection against all winter 
ills.”

Get the" dollar outfit, including the 
hard rubber .inhaler, and medication to 
last two months; medium size 60e, 
pie size 25c., at all storekeepers and drug
gists, or The Catarrhozone Co, Buffalo, 
N. Y, and Kingston, Canada.
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i! We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 683.

■■ essences
.

THE BEDROOM >M
)Branch Oifice :t\ :! S Ithe Blue Gumto

- ^
t We spend a good deal of 

our time in our bedrooms. 
Do we spend what we ought 

i in the furnishing of the 
' room.

The bedroom should be 
neatly and conveniently fur
nished, and may be luxur
iously by purchasing here.

We have a beautiful stock 
of Bureaus, Dressers, Chif
foniers, Brass Beds, White 
Enamel Iron Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, etc, at Amland 
Bros.’ low prices.

No cheap, trashy furniture 
on our floors.

»’Phone 88.gl
£r m iI DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9, p. m.j
i

mm.

Open 9 a. ra.
m T'1 i

.0 il l
: 0I Im 9 : ment, and its memories forgotten. A 

hundred tales hang about it, bequeathed 
by the mothers who were gay belles in 1 
King Edward’s youth but only one Is 
mentioned, nçd that In the light of com
parison. The soldiers’ recreation room 
was originally the hall room in which the 
prince danced. Then its walls were hung 
with brocade ; today it is new with 
paint; tomorrow it will be heavy with 
the smoke of caked pipes and canteen 
cigarettes.
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sam-
eat the coarser Beautifully Situated.

The additions and remodelling will be 
completed in April it is expected. The 
hospital is ideally located about a mile 
from the town. The building is sur
rounded by the natural beauties of a 
public park and in front, facing the 
quarters, is the Wholesome and refresh
ing breeze from the water of the St. John 
river, which is a splendid place in sum
mer for convalescents. There are three
buildings each 216x40 feet, two of which . __ ___________
are of two stories and the other one .BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE 
storey. The corridors, which connect all MONEY
these three buildings, have little ante- "* “ Perrin s Sauce...............32c. bottle
chambers running off them, which can tchtip.......................  13c. bottle
be utilized for various purposes. Another •••••;/..................... bottle
building with dimensions of 160x80 feet (Importai)......... *♦•••• ■ bottle
and two stories in hc.ght, will be used F* J* oi^twheat...............3 lb», for 25c.

Romance in these .days is at best mere- • for vocational classes. Graham rolur....................... 3 lbs. for 25c,
ly a by-product. That the old govern-: t> r'u............ment house at Fredericton had been the BowUn* AUe^s* Best C Starch----------
scene of a great reception in the honor! In the building will be installed an -.............■;
of the late King Edward when he was up-to-date bowling alley, and an audi- Babbitt saeanser...
the Prince of Wales did not hinder pres- torium that wiU seat 400 people. ...................
ent day necessity from making a bid for The dining room. when completed, will ( wi,' " V.........
the old building os a hospital when the se£. Pat‘ent;s at oae time- , , ........
pressure of war came to bear.. i The dormitories are large and airy and XîtT™ £~~?V V. .

Today, under the hands of efficiency built to comply in every respect with the MjSri Ptriri» lB*)- — 
experts and the contractors of the mili- llealth condition and betterment of the
tary hospitals commission, it has become convalescent soldier. In the building will ! FRUITS
a model military convalescent hospital 0e. thc Quarters for the nurses, the ad-1A ^ fCookinol 
with emphasis laid on its splendid equip- mmistrative staff and the quartermas- WjnesacH filed. RostY - V tec’s stores. The building will be heated
---------  by three seventy-five horse-power boil- ((Florida)

’ ers which will be installed in the old ...........................
Jk • • ■ - government house. The only exterior

H fi remodeling that was found necessary to
■** -Jr ” * the building was the making of the dor- Salt Salmon

» • - _ mer windows.

Headaches

)

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Streeti LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS Soldiers Are Given

Historic Ball-Room
Two Overland Cars For Sale, 

McLaughlin Special Post Office Box 
78830—8—9

Canadian Window Cleaning Company. 
All big establishments’ windows done, 
■mall and big, reduced prices. ’Phone M. 
' 73528-3-8.

Private instruction in modern danc
ing. Mias Alice M. Green, Main 2880-11.

78817—8—6

;>tone Two persons 'were baptized at the 
Ludlow street Baptist church last eveh- 
ing, eight received for baptism and eleven 
were extended the right hand of fellow
ship. /

Government House at Freder
icton, Where King Edward 
Danced as a Prince, Be
comes Hospital

116.

Coal men throughout the province fear 
greatly that owing to the increased short
age of fuel in the United States the 
authorities at Washington may place an 
embargo on coal coming into Canada.

J. S. Clayton, freight agent' for the 
C. P. R. in St. John proper, and D. W. 
Newcombe, west side freight agent, have 
exchanged positions. Both men have 
been in the C. P. R. service for years.

A report from Halifax says that Harry 
Warner, M. P. P. for Digby, will open 
up shipyards at Plympton, N. S., and 
will lay the keels of two schooners im
mediately.

-£2889-81. 1

SAFEGUARD THE EYES

by having glasses which exactly cor
rect their optical defect. Disease of 
any organ comes from an injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eye-strain, manifested In 
congestion, infirmât!on and progres
sively to more seriously diseased con
dition.
Our glasses prevent eye-strain. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere,

"Pape’s Diapepsin” Ends all Stai 
ach Distress in Five 

Minutes

.. 2 lbs. for 25c.
j.. 2 lbs. for 25c.
.. 4 lbs. for 25c.

6 for 25c,
15c. pkge. 
10c. pkge. 
25c. pkge. 
.. 20c. tin 
.. 23c. tin 
20c. bottle

A men who can’t afford to pay a
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street.

. —U.
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do youf Well, don’t bother. If 
your Stomach Is in a revolt; if sour, 
gaasy and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented into stubborn lupips ; 
head dizzy and aches; belch gases and 
acids and eructate undigested food; 
breath fool, tongue coated—just take a 
little Pape’s Diapepsin and in five min
utes you wonder what became of the in
digestion and distress.

Millions of men arid women today 
Know that It is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasional
ly keeps tills delicate organ regulated 
and they eat their favorite foods without 
fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ; if 
your food is a damage instead of a help,

Supplies Are Limited and remember the quickest, surest, most 
. r- . , r> harmless relief is Pape’s Diapepsin which'

Misgivings Ate t-ntertamed rxe- costs only fifty cents for a large case, at | In the Exmonth street church yester- 
garding Fost-war Imports drug stores. It’s truly wonderful—it dt-1 day morning a service for boys and girls

, __________ Bests food and sets things straight* sfl,was held and Rev. G. E. Dawson spoke
, .__ j' „ , , _ , gently and easily that it Is really aston- on Fiery Darts Many Bov Scouts and
Amsterdam, Netherlands, Feb, I4r- ishing. Please, for your sake, don’t go ! members of the Young Worshippers’ 

? Correspondence of the Associated on and on with a weak, disordered stom-1 League were nresent * worshippers 
Press)—The fact that Germany’s home ach; it’s so unnecessary. * present.
supplies of iron ore are limited, coupled ■ •• ' . i ... ..........  - T , ....
with misgivings as to difficulties of post- „ li P' ?!?n'TOn Poached his fare-
war imports, is believed to be at the bot- Pullman Tina t InhpiM TX,; " at_JabernTade Baptist church 
tom of the damor raised in German in- rU11*îîa^ 1 Upîield yesterday morning. In response to the

dustrial circles for the possession of the At Railroad Hearing tSke^he pulpR0oMih^chu''^afnxA t°ore fields in “Naboth’s vineyard” just __________ & rke,the pulp“, °[ 4he c,hureh for next
across the French border-the basins of n _ . . _ ** rZà]bef?re leaJin? for St.
Briey and Longwy Porters Win Official Recognition as ,L1]?mas- Tbe members of the men’s

Professor K. Hager, the new rector of j Employes Under Government Juris- ver mountedra‘ifmbreUaaa^Sth!. m’"' 
the Munich Technical High School, In a I ... umbrella and the Wlfimg
paper reed the other day before King, diction Workers of the church tendered Mrs.
Ludwig of Bavaria and a distinguished ! ---------- — Dennison a variety shower at her home
audience, told Ms hearers that the pre .Washington, March 1—’"The little fel-j®” Thursday last.

supplies of Germany would only hold low” am<mg railroad employes was rep- i „ ,
out 66 years longer at the rate of the resented before the Railroad Wage Com- J“nes T. Stothart bought the Cul- 
present annual output of 19,290,000 tons, mission, which was asked not to forget "nan property, comer of Stanley and 
TMs is without taking into account the thousands of workers, organised and un- ™*bra^on est,red’ ,or a‘ Chubb’s
imports, which before the war averaged organized, who contribute materially to ° ‘ Saturday. T. T. Lantalum
18^00,000 tons annnaUy. j tbe operation of trains but are little wa8 auctioneer.

As for coal, of which Germany uses known to the public. Employes of tile 
157,000,000 tons annuaUy, there are sup- Pullman Company were officially !nInih'*obby of the new Nickel Theatre 
plies for the next 2,500 years, the pro- eluded among railroad men under gov- on. _Satnrfay the Rockwood Comforts
fessor said. He added that Germany eminent jurisdiction when Secretary r™b of " nghtoptreet held a successful
had three times as much iron ore as Lane, chairman of the commission, told sale. Those m charge were:
England, and double the amount of coal. onc of their number he might proceed wuhl l ̂  5î,adv's, Jones<

To deal with the iron situation after with his representations, on the theory Ura Fisher, Kate Milne, Alice Young,
the war, Professor Hager made the fol- *bat the Pullman Company was a corn- 
lowing suggestions ; (1) to acquire for- mon carrier.
eign ore fields, (2) to raise the importa- I Tipping, which Pullman car porters 
tion of foreign ore by means of tariff recently testified was relied on to sup-, 
regulations, (8) to reduce exports of plcment their small salaries, was defend- 
Iron and also old iron, (4) to make the ed by L. S. Hungerford, genei-al manager 
trade in old iron a state monopoly, and tiie Pullman Company.
(5) to reduce the iron consumption In : porters were put on a straight sal-
Germany itself to a minimum. To at- “W do you think tipping would con- 
tain the latter end, he urges the use of a-sked Secretary Lane,
ferro-concrete, wood, china and cement * 0X1 ™us^ take into consideration
articles wherever possible instead of cast tlia-t tipping is a very general practice,” 
iron, while it would also be advisable to ^r* Hungerford replied. “I think the

the present methods for prevent- porter feels that he earnB the tiPs and
that the passengers feel the same way.

, I believe the porters are fully entitled to 
the tips.”

“You do not think, then.”
Commissioner Covington, “th; 
man Company could readjust the tem
perament of American people in regard 
to handing out a dime or quarter for 

I extra service ?”
“1 donti think it would be advisable 

to abolish tipping on Pullmans unless It 
was abolished elsewhere,” the witness 
answered.

iINTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL. 278.
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, March 4s at 8 p. m. in hall, 35 
Water street All members are requested 
to attend as business of the utmost im
portance will be brought before the 
meeting, By order of the president.

35c. peck 
35c. doz. 
40c. doz. 

. 25c. lb. 
.. 30c. lb.

S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

Thone 3413-11. St John, N. B. 
Out of the High. Rental District

The wedding of Dan Perry, son of 
Mr. and Mrs.'Andrew Perry, St. John, 
to Miss Lena White, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred White, St. John, was sol
emnized in Portland, Maine, on Wediies-

Kitchener Kisses il3—5
FISH

EÏ GERM WANES 
FRENCH ORE FIELDS

17c. lb. 
19c. lb. 

5c. each 
20c. lb.

day.
Salt Mackerel. 
Canso Herring 
B. C Fish....

Buy Your Groceries Where Prices Are 
the Lowest and Quality the Highest 

FLOUR
% bbl bags Royal Household
Vi bbl bags Purity....................

, Vo bbL bags Five Roses.............
pecb 24 lbs. Royal Household.........
pecf 11 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
P*** orders) ...................................... ..
peck 5 boxes Sugar......................... ..

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar........................
1 2 pkgs. Mince Meat.).........................
12 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins..............
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.......................
2 lbs. Split Peas.,,..,,.....................
2 lbs. New Prunes...............................
Coronation Salmon, per can...............
2 cans Red Clover Salmon, fiats.... 35c.

It will pay you to call, too, for the1 Çnri?IT\ JP C HO AC 3 lbs. good Rice, for...............
Prices in every instance mean a saving O A JLJL V L J DlVt/O,, Tillson’s Oatmeal, per pkge
that is well worth while. _ _ „’ Quaker Oatmeal, per pkge...............  28c.

. . COP. Golding & Waterloo Sts. 3 pkge Quake» Corn Flakes............... 29c.
FLOUR ‘ * nvM. M.i« « aen Apples, from 35c^ 45c., 50&, 60c. per pk.Phone Main 1450 All Other Goods Equally Cheap.

Goods Delivered All Over the City and 
Carleton.

Detective Charles Collier of Halifax 
leaves today for the Nova Scotia capital, 
taking with him a Mr. Skiers, who is .. „ _
wanted in Halifax for deserting his wife f TOTpW Slid 8IÜ0DS SpcHl 
end children. The man was arrested 
here by the local detectives.

. i
MEATS $635Stew Meat....................

Sausages .......................
Potatoes (Nice White)
Ox-heart Carrots.........
Nice Winter Turnips..
Fine Parsnips...............
A Few Beeti.................

.. 16c. lb. 

.. 28c. lb. 640Brought (let ileadjcte—Lost Mach 
Time, Bat Is Now Completely Cured.

£H« 6.40é 1.65

1.00S1VHere is convincing evidence that how
ever much you may'Suffer from liver 
trouble and consequent biliousness there 
is cure in the use of Dir Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver PiUs.

Overeating 
of sluggish li

*91 49c.
25c.
25c.BISCUITS 

1 Soda Biscuits (Twin)....
Bulk Soda Biscuits.............
Royal Mixed Biscuits.  ........... 19c. lb.
Fig Bars..............................................  28c. lb.

111 lbs. Sugar (with orders) for.... $1.00

25c.10c. lb. 
15c. lb. 25c.;

We list here just a few of our specials 
for tomorrow. More await you when 
you call

is the most common cause 
ver action. You lose your 

appetite, have distressing bilious spells, 
usually accompanied by headache and 
vomiting, the bowels become Irregular, 
constipation and looseness alternating, 
digestion is upset and you get ireliable 
and downhearted.

No treatment so quic 
action of the liver and

25c.
25c.
25c.

29c.
28c. ;

klv awakens the 
I Dowels as Dr. 

Chase's Kidney-Liver PIBs. For this rea
son "this medicine is wonderfully popular 
and has enormous sales.

Mr. Charles R. Tait, Newtown, N. B„ 
writes: “Ï was nearly always troubled 
with headaches, and would often have 
to stop work for a day or two. I lost 
many a night’s sleep every month with 
bilious sidk headaches, and although I 
tried doctors’ medicines, and also many 
«rther patent medicines, it was without 
success. When I had these headaches I 
would vomit, and could keep nothing on 
my stomach.

“I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills from G. M. Fairwra
ther, druggist, of Sussex, N. B , and nfter 
taking one box I was so much relieved 
that I continued to take them until I am 
now completely cured. My advice to 
anyone suffering from sick headitches is 
to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-IJver Fills and 
be completely cared.”

Mr. A. S. Mace, J. P., endorses the 
above statement, and says : “Th1-
re-’ifv that I am personally acquainted 
with Charles R. Tait, and believe his 
statement In every way to be true and 
correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs, one 
pill a dose, 9S cents a box alt -i -- ■ -,
Edmanson. Bates ft Co., Limited, To
ronto. Substitutes will only di appoint.
Insist on getting what you ask for.

i
Quaker—Barrels .............
Cherry Ripe—Vz barrels. 
24 lb. beg Whole Wheat

...........$12.50
630;
1.65

BROWN’S GROCERYNew Canned GoodsSUGAR
100 lb. bags Finest. 
100 lb. bags Brown. 

10 ib. bags..............

$8.75
$835 COMPANY

86 Brussels St_ 'Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West. 'Phone West 166

Tomatoes 
Com ....

.20c. can, $235 doz. 
19c. can, $2.25 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz.

\92c.:
f Peas

TEA I Pumpkin
Good Pink Salmon, Is

20c. can, $235 doz.
Orange Pekoe.
Llpton’s ..........
3 lb. fancy tin

45c.
45c.

Only $1.15 Pink Salmon, %s,

3 cans Evaporated Milk 
Choice Dairy Butter ...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c. 
Regal Coffee 
Chase 8c Sanborn’s Coffee .. 36c. lb.

50c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
27c. Ib. 

30c. and 40c. peck
...............39c. peck

5 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c.
4 cakes Lennox Soap ...
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce ........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly .............
3 pkgs. regular 10c, Jelly Powder 25c.

A Total Eclipse12c. can, $135 doz.
1 Ib. tin Crisco.....................
10 lb. tin Crisco.............
1 lb. block Pure Lard.........
20 lb. pail Pure Lard..........
4 cakes Lenox Soap.............
4 cakes White Knight Soap 
3 tins Oid Dutch...................
2 tins Evaporated Milk........................ 25c.
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish... 25c.
3 tins Cocoa................................
Vo lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa........
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
3 bottles W. Sauce..........

13 pkgs. Jello.......................
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.
Best Delaware Potatoes

.. 32c. 
: $235

24c.
45c. lb.

34c.AMHERST BURGLARS. $630 — At —

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
25c. lb.

25c.!
(Amherst News.)

Breaking, entering and stealing aye the
young

25c. ïBlue Banner Tea ....
Good Black Tea ........
Best Canadian Cheese 
Apples 
Potatoes

25c.
charges that will confront six 
men this afternoon, when they appear 
before Magistrate McKenzie in the police 
court for a preliminary hearing. Last 
night the gang got into action and raid
ed Bidens’ Ltd, Smith’s Restaurant on 
Maple Aenue, H. A. Hllicoat’s 
Store and Twaddle’s Billard

25c.
NOTE THE ADDRESS:21c.

113 Adelaide St25c. ’Phone 962 
•Phone 77-21

25c,10c. 147 Victoria St25c.25c. 25c, East St. John Post Office
Finest Granulated Sugar .. 11 lbs. $1.00 

100 lb. bags, $8.75
Red Rose, King Cole Tea............ 50c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea...........................  45c, lb.
Loose Tea............................................ 40c. lb.
Onions....................... 4c. Ib, 7 lbs. for 25c.
King’s Quality Flour—98 lbs
Kitchener Flour—Barrels................ $1235

Vo barrels, $635
Star Flour—Barrels...........................  $12.45

Vo barrels, $635

Music 
Rooms.

Rather the burglaries were committed at 
an early hour this morning. The young 
men, between seventeen and eighteen 
years of age evidently had matters all 
planned and they effected entrances 
systematically. Cigars, tobaccos, canned 
goods, etc, were secured by the depre- 
dators, but fortunately the owners of the 
business places had left no great amount 
of cash on the premises.

The police were informed of the burg
laries at an early hour today, and im
mediately got out on the trail. After 
considerable manoeuvring they managed 
to locate the individual members of the 
gang, and placed them under arrest. This 
morning the youths were transferred 
from the police headquarters to the

27c. 25c.25c.perfect'
Ingpkyst 25c.

25c. Ycrxa Grocer* Co.39c, peck 
$135 bushelsuggested 

at the Pull-EVES CROSS, SICK 
CtilUffl LOVE 

SYRUP OF FIGS

I «43 «LAIN ST. Phone flu 2913

“BEST MEDICINE 
FOR WOMEN”

E. R. & H. C. $635

ROBERTSON Carve Down Royal Household—Bags 
98 lbs. Royal Household Flour.... $630
Golden Dates....................... 3 lbs. for 25c.
Prunes ......................................3 lbs. for 25c.

Other Goods Equally Cheap 
8—5.

$135
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave 

•Phones M. 3461 M. 3462
Your

Mr. Hungerford said few dining cars 
now were operated by the Pullman Com- 

! pony, most of them belonging to the 
| railroads on which they were run.

L. S. Taylor, controller of the Pull- 
npany, told the commission the 

j company’s waiting list had not been
affected by the scarcity of labor. He Every student at Gntomhi n-n Portsmouth, Ohio.—"Isuffered from
said conductors’ salaries ranged from h,. ^irA, , nt at. Cola,nba College win irregularities, pains in my side^nd wm 
$70 to $100 a month, with a 10 per cent ^ "ve£ g° mUitary trainin* ** nUeS’ Pa‘ i0 weakattimel"
bonus each year, a month’s salary for y I ||I|UJJJJJIJ|||| could hardly get

„___ ,, , ,, , ,, a year without demerits, and certain -̂------ ItiSflEsïü around to do mvDon’t scold your fretful, peevish child bonu6es after fifteen years of service.----------------------- ----------------------------------- . |||| work, and ul haS
See if tongue is coated; this is a sure porter, receive from $80 to $50 regu- ,-------------------------------------- -------------------- , IpOÉ four in my family
e^cîomréd wtih'soCr’waste an Virly, while those on troop trains get j PUT CREAM IM NOSF H and three hoarders

mefnfsttet pZ fetrish, fnl. of Judgr eovingtoy w«,ted AND STOP CATARRH Ml 0^ ^^
cold, breath bid throat sore, doesn’t Î" know lf the higher pay of a troop dlUr UAIARRH Pinkkl-M.i’
eati Sleep or act Naturally, has stomach ° Tells How To ^Tciogged Nos- | IOTP- ^ “omp^nV
,‘poS.hi rSfomte'synip of Figvl A- % Rboad-- a inductor, ____trite and End Head-<§olds. . ^ <S ^ recommended

and in a few hours all the foul waste. the «-«nductor, had to work lo.og --------------------- ----- --------- ----- --Md it ha^ restored
the sour bile and fermenting food passe °urs, were not allowed to sleep while You feel fine in a .rw moments. Your my health. It is
ont of the bowels and you have a weii ?" duty, underwent heavy expenses on ,jd j„ head or catarrh will be gone. :~|V '—certainly thd be»*- 
wd playful child again. Children lov ^ maintaining „ur clogged nostrils will open. The medicine for woman’s ailments I ever
this harmless “fruit laxative,” and moth ^ "elj ervi^ Ls $09 ir passa^s of "ead will clear and saw.’’-Mrs. SABA SHAW, R No! L
ers can rest easy after giving it, because six yeans servioe was $99 a month. . ou can breathe freely. No more dull- Portsmouth, Ohio.
It never fails to make their little “in- • i general chairman of iess headache; no hawking, snuffling Mro ci,OXT7 thn mori*sides” clean and sweet. ^ Colored Association of Railroad Em- , :.,1C'0U3 discharges or drynesf; no steu? meîcine nnd Œ this Iert«in ordc

Keep it handy, Mother! A little given Ployes, urged that the pay of negro ein- fnr |,renth at night lljt
today saves a sick child tomorrow, but Ploy<* should be equalized with that Tell your druggist you want a smaU Mllrf M she ^d. 8 y fir"U
get the genuine. Ask your druggist for of wihtc men wlien the work performed bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
a bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” w»s the same. He charged that many little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
which has directions for babies, chil- negroes were classified as train por- |ri your nostrils, let it penetrate througli 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups plain- ters when they should be known .as every air passage of the head;- soothe 
ly on the bottle. Remember there are passenger brakemen, because the rail- and heal the swollen, inflamed' 
counterfeits sold here, so surely look and road thought the public would tip a membrane, and relief 
see that yours is made by the “Caiifor- porter when they would not tip a brake- 
nla Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back, man .thereby enabling the companies

I to keep down the porter’s

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.
Meat Bills

Two or more of the boys have been In 
trouble with the authorities before.

ty jail.
KIFKPÜTRICK & COWANIf Feverish, Bilious, Constipate^ 

Give Fruit Laxative 
At Once

: man Coi r FLOUR22 King Square
-PHONE 34. 3158

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)........
WVo lbs. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 
24 lb. bag Royal Household .... $135 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles W. Sauce........
40 oz. bottle Mustard Pickles.... 35c.
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes
Cream of Wheat...................
40c. can Hunt’s Pears.........
Evaporated Apples................... 16c, lb.
Royal Excelsior Dates
3 lbs. cotnmeal.............
3 lbs. Graham Flour..
3 lbs. Whole Wheat...
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch.... 25c.
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda.............. 25c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
2 pkgs. Table Raisins..................... 35c.
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins

1
Ivory—98 lb. bags.,..........
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGAR

$6.10It rests with you to save as much 
as possible on your living expenses

LOWEST PRICES

Fresh, Clean Meats, and quick 
service form the rule here.

$6.00
$1.00

With orders 
100 lb. bag.

I 11 lbs. $1.00
$8.85

25c. GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c.
Good Apples.......... :....
A Choice Lot of British Columbia 

Apples in boxes, from $1.00 box up
Evaporated Peaches................. 18c. lb.
Evaporated Apricots............... 20c, lb.

CANNI
I B. C. Salmon.............

25c.
25c. peck up

30c.
i25c. I30c.

LHIey ® Co.,15c, ED GOODS
25c. 2 tins, 25c.

; Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $235 doz.
19c. can, $235 doz. 

15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
. 18c. can, $2.10 doz. 
19c. can, $2.15 doz.
......................25c. can
......................37c. can
.........10c. bottle up

168 Mill St, Next to Hawfcerts 
Drug Store.

Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock, Ex
cept Thursdays | Saturdays 

Till 1130 pan.

1... 25c.
25c. I Sugar Corn .

Peas ..............
Peaches ........
Pears .............
Lobster, Vos. 

m Lobster 
Olives
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...............25c.
Mixed Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’S Gelatine...............

25c.

25c. :V

I Is.. .
30c.

25c.
FIREEQUITABLEj?/NE Granulated Eyelids,Women who are suffering as she was 

should not drag along from day to day 
without giving this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, a trial. For special 

....... instantly, advice in regard to such ailments write
It is just what every cold and catarrh to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 

sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up Mass. The- result of its forty years
find misera hi* Avnavîanie

15c. bottle 
15c. bottleIandSore Eye. Eye^Rdamcd bv

relieved byîtarlne 'Try1rtly 
your Eyes and in Baby’s E
San, Due#end 
rdieved by Me ...___

XZ. , 'yi'Z/C Ç your Eye* and in Baby’s Eyes. 
YOUR LIOjNoSnurihif,Ju»tEyeCendcrt

At T

25c.MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. Agent 
65 Prince William Street

it In 15c. pkge.mucous
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ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 4, 1918.

Best English'and Canadian Make

Long Coats In Black and Olive.
3-4 Length Coats, Black.
Boys' Long Coats, Black.
Suits in Yellow and Black.
Pilot H its, Black.
Black and Yellow Sou’westers.
Soft Crush Hats, Black.
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be made, but whethermuch money can
the danger of short rations for our troops 
at the front and starvation for our Allies 
can be averted. Hence every citizen of 
the province who can do anything to en- Ijg
sure larger crops this year should be ___
thinking about it now.

Our trouble is that we have an abund- 
and it is difficult to realise what

the case of five boys.
Five boys were before the St John 

police court last week. One, aged four
teen, was up for the third time for theft 

for another of-

W,

25
f

Yes, feu* NeV**M'' ' APJ*> f* me". 
l_r—----- - al<. thit VF :i VT". ■js~

Wm H T. M® M/1W& SPINS,L?and had also been up
said that twenty-seven dif- •we tmu«k. 

Ybtfhe * wonder' 
>

à-fence. It is 
ferent thefts are to his credit All efforts 
to keep him at school have failed.

Another boy, aged eleven years, did 
He said there

ance
the conditions are in Eurojif today-— 
and what they will be before the end 
this year. The press, the platform, the 
pulpit, the farmers’ and other organizer 
tlons must keep the thought ever in the 
people’s minds that food may win or the 
lack of food may cause us to lose the 

And If we lose nothing ebe mat-

• 1

f)/B

Sm
of

not know his own age.
three commandments. This was 

in court. He told
^ J Solve Your Stove Problem-Now/

were
his second appearance 
the Judge he did not want to go to 
school. He has been at school only ten 

days since the first of the year ltd.
~*7x « Ita mif*
\- i There’s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 

feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be depenckd 
nt all times to do the work required of it. It is this leeimg 
on the part of thousands of satisfied customers that ha
given the

b war.
ters.

VKand b DrSj
Vi

___j.xés»'bfer. .w

^ i

in Grade IIL
The third boy, aged twelve years, 

played truant twenty-nine days since the 
mid had been three

The Toronto Star is a vigorous op- 
of what in England they call 

‘One of the return
ed soldiers complains that the upper 
deck of the ship was reserved for nurses 
and officers, and that privates venturing 
on that hallowed ground were ordered 
off. This is one of many complaints, 
showing that it is the practice to make 
social distinctions between officers and 
men, and treat the former as a privileged 

It Is about time to put an end

/ WV/ponent 
“swank.” It says:

"\Y

£: Enterprise 
, Magic ,-M - - Magic Rangefirst of the year «

times arrested.
The fourth boy had. abo bhen absent 

He is nine years old 
mother has paid forty dollars in every

device. __

!twenty-nine days, 

and his
ithe neighbars^^It’s a real joy to get out and see

'

fines on his account.
fifth boy, eight years old, had 

He abo

!
The BOLSHEWI IN UNHID STA1ES 

fflMENS NATION'S SMÏÏ
class.
to this hoary tradition of the superiority 

to another. AU faced the 
AU should be treated

been thirty days out of school

bad been arrested before.
These five boys are again at large. 

There is no probation officer to look af

ter them, and in the case of at least one 
officer would have to he

of one man 
same dangers, 
alike. The space on the ship should be 
aUotted so as to give the greatest pos
sible space and comfort to aU.”

<$> ««/ <£> <*>

recent deaths La TOUR FLOUR
Government Standard, Spring Wheat 

PRICES:

the probation 
e constant companion to keep him out

Mrs. Mary Dunham.
It appears that Mr. Bryan was not | „ , f Ru8Sian Propaganda Linked Up With Many wiU read with regret ofJkSj

I.W.W.SÛtionaries J
no expense to the convention. He came ™u ir+,m Mrs Dunham who was a native of t "
with Dr. Baker, national superintendent pet rad they neither eat nor Here is another declaration by Art city'had reached the advanced age
Of the Anti-Saloon League of America. ^ but ®eet» This byword about Gl,^a^Ü^J avowed intentions of both ei*htyh'‘T° J'^ve^active. She had

hJ” I .he d«. Trotoky - ... âT-6*^ «ffi? K SÆïÆ 01 A™ « « l SSSMr : Have done their work. First an- United States had entered the wondering how far thej, taelU» ^ I this mon ^ everything it b ^ve not'yet been completed,

arch and now autocracy-for the wUl wFUcked the Ger- ml^spread everything! Butttds isonîy ‘«.“affirma- / J. H. Wetmore.

-—- -tûe ^ r:«maM” ♦*** bftyi; « i A -fthr£utrfÆ^ ^vz * ^ ^ - <«• - hooted ^ *£**£■Russia has P jeered by a crowd of workmen be- the same principles are pa World, Because we need them, because we want J. H. WeUnore, whi tfiejd’s Ptoint
aU of Russia is not as craven as the to permit a higher per- of the Industrial^^orkers^of ^“nd because ’have the po^to ,midnight Way^at^ Hatfields

Bobhevikl leaders and their dupes. For , alcohol in beer. He need jwhose. ,T.2Ln- to many communities in get them. Whether we are ethically, Mr. e of his gge was the dtdy
the present, however, the Entente AUies, have^0 fear of being jeered at by the ^“urited States. Only l^t faU tore ^stifled or no^ surriving son «Ie dwen^^'

fighting, to make Russia as weU as other wlvM and chUdren of those workmen. wes a wave of enme in^th t ^ ^ RussUn “Reds We* York. more, and ^‘^man^M^ Wetmore
free from the yoke of the Hun, That he stBnds by the wives and chU- which w“ ^ "{ severaL states met to | At the recent meeting in New York, When a yo e where he Uved for a

must fight against the guns and the sup- hls everlasting credit Of all the suppression of In- already referred ‘«V e Bobhe- number of years, and was assodated
“fies the enemy wiU get from Russia; mm ^ men on ,maU salaries can least “ -These despicable^ sums *£*£*£% Gre^ry Wet ?or a timl in organ manuring

ïrsîssrï^ï ■“ “ “rr: r* sr

-... « '*■ r j? “X'-'S S Swr iri-r sztenz,

- - “ “î k .nst hreiàEsEB

the field. The signing of the peace certain. The company has and attempts jhad manufactured bombs or printed was engage in B spent some leans 1* District Wh
sïj.-——-r-pw-tw-»—u- .

that France wiU soon foUow the examp Tlie prospect of a coal shortage next part of the I>r Theex- European capitals were there, rovers oft he and Mrs. mox » “Back of the Yards,”

ISntV^nh^utlmpJed. « «^
j™ rsr ;=£ ï. su g :tz s ssrt

free to concentrate their activities m the prospects. ^ " “To Ameri^izeThat £rt of gaine as unconcernedly as suffragists in border who w “ ^ Wgm. work for Wlbonk
that direction. The Allies express the formation 88 ^ ^ ^ moveHnt not yet American- political conventions out west W£%w0 °btere Mrs. Nobles, of Otr bracetJ2®, =^xdmdvdy by forelgn-
fuUest confidence in their abUlty to hold The plundering of the British Embassy e d to combat those who would “Some of them b0r^ ™’™f ",m tawa, and Mrs.’ Marrell, of this city; ^otu*laborers, 40 per cent of whom are THE TRAITOR AT HOME,
the line, from Switzerland to the sea, Russian soldiers was ^stitute the cause of Labor Jor jhe « relative or -edhrart ^shed Dorn tawa,^ & ^ ^ of relatives and ^^Tn the poking house industry. Christian Advocate M New
and they are Ukely soon to be put to he Unc with the methods of the benefit £ theft*, of the United to%mon hangman or friends Hatfield’s Point. ^ Toril there appeared» short art.cle^^
test. Every week’s delay bnngs the of ftnarchy, who have brought axfàofUtor. ^ bdief that Ger- Sibernian guard. There were boys, too Burial wiU be at  âationworker“*i“titi3, which showed the subjertcif tre:b*o* al traitors
r r ^.talÏÏ^sHH to the, courtiry^ ^>7“ «“on® ertdenëe O of S£ SJStf^

.be expected to striked srr.ke The little Japmay do.nteef- _ ^  ̂ pt

- jrrjÆT •
troll the repudiation of debt, the aboli- to look at them. ^d his career in the coastwise service o* section. The “““her of food stores country the debt. By hls de-
tlon of land ownership and the open war Ye lorcd as much, > ^ ’ extensive, he having been at was 285. Witnesses for the p through vice or intemperances he

„.---------------------iv5=:S»5l"S=.Si&v- 5-7-1=:--=:-:SSSSfsS

, r"0 which we’d not founders^ Must Clean Up the L W. W. ^ pC linfr HaUfax, engaged in a stockyards One block In the section ^ «wery ^ ^ ^
some curious facts on which we’d q{ l w. w. I The importance 0f this one conven- run out of Havana, and it was ^ins thirteen saloons SÏÏ. Whoever wilfully, or ter lack^f

recKOned p . ,, tion might easily be exaggerated, but the wbile in this service that he suffered a WhisK} , vi-. 0f the welfare v, ill, lets himself 6r his family becom.
XLS.r'01 «.«sirBstfjai sra?S4«s#r£J£ *- •

o~‘ «* - - «- •“ sKy-i ». s‘£e"3 *"!2?stt51 rs.wt ut ïrÆïVi.... -g^^irssrsaass: j*—t:
t’swL-awgsjs“5mssa1ïfsErift.'Sstss-| «.,rg?ssssaffw;

the organization to make_good_int . aeroplane spruceS This is a recent de- service, which position he held until ish to give the impression ■ College, and Rev Canon V,er“°°! "f d.
use. The question of nglit r g ve,opment and a menace that must be about a year ago when he was com- th&t yjg ,g because of drunkenness on idng secretary' of the King’s College
does not concern us. reckoned with. Pelled to give up active work and return Su)ld r inquired Mr. Walsh. vancc movement, arrived in St. Jo

“The I. IV. W„" writes Theodore home. “No; I am not explaining it.” ' Saturday to co-operate with the loc^I
Roosevelt in his new book, “The Foes After a rest of several months his n not true that the majority of King's College advance coovement co
of Our Own Household,” “boasts its de- liealth much improved and he went to acddBnt3 occur in the last two hours oi mittee, of which Hon. J. B. “• wx' ,
fiance of all law, and many of its mem- Halifax in June last and took up studies the dav> when the men are tired mutthc chairman. Yesterday Dr.
hers exultingly proclaim that in their necessary to qualify for the Canadian „It is not true,” replied Mr. EUerd. prcached at the Stone church an 
war agninst industry in the United states navaI service. These he was very sue- „The peak of aeddenta at our plant is Trinity; Canon Vernon at toe Mission 
they are endeavoring to give the govern- eessful in, and was engaged in work in ftt u a m. and 8 p. m.” church and at St. Jude s, sp
ment so much to do that it will have Halifax harbor until about two weeks Miss Catherine Brady, in charge oi mons are to be given in all the remai g 
no troops to spare for Europe. Every ago when he was once more compelled to the visiting nurse work for Armour, said, Angucan churches of the city next aun 
district where the I. W. W. starts riot- relinquish his duties and come home. she and her two assistants made be
ing should be placed under martial law, His sufferings since his return until tween 1,200 and 1,600 nursing calls at nn,m
and cleaned up by military methods.” j he passed away were intense. He is homes of stockyardsworkers in 1917. In SWISS FRONTTERSCLOSED

1 y survived by his widow, one son, two addition to this, 8,000 calls were made Geneva, March 2-By the closing of
GOES AS INSTRUCTOR. daughters, his aged mother, two sisters to give advice and financial relief to her froI1tlers at midnight Switzeriand

Lieut. A. D. Borden of WolfviUe, who and four brothers. poor famUies. a?aln fluds ,her9f.lf c°njPle«*y
for the last two months has been on --------- , “I have at my dispoaal an emergency Burope. Meantime the food question,
duty at military headquarters in Hall- j Mrs. J. B. Sparks. fund which I use at my discretion, said especlnjiy ns It rciates to bread, Isbe-

>“« M*"1.1-!!" a e.bl. «. i, ». «,n ".«‘‘-“k’îS.Jw ZX*.ï”h»« tïî

h,,;«r.rA‘ï'.,û.;i;.r.it,. u™t 1S&, -«»-">■*“»*>*• — *2

————
on his appointment. He has had a splen- Murray- MacLaren, Besides her
did record in the great war, having en- , band and Mrs. MacLaren, she leaves 
listed as a private in the Nova Scotia thrp<, sisterSi ad jn England. They- are 
Highland Brigade, won his commission Mrg ' Cave-Browne^Cave, Mrs. Black 
before leaving for overseas, and having 
lieen commended for his service in.
France. Ueut. Borden was wounded in ,

I May, 1917, and in September was sent : 
back to Canada, having been classed as 
physically unfit as a result of his wounds 
for further service overseas.

Best Manitoba,of trouble.
Into what sort of men will boys like 

What will they add tothese develop? 
the'sum total of community welfare, if 

they are allowed to go on as

Past?__________ — ■-

SA; ....___ Per bbl.
Per 1-2 bbl. bag 
.. Per 24 lb. bag

$12.00
in the

5.90
1.56

Telephone West 8

Direct Prom Mill to Consumer.
:

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, ltd. ::

■
son’s relief. We aim to ««* eT”£ 
employe who is sick « totowHj V* 
try to lend ■ a helping hand to aU wno

"lltoMary McC^, in ch£*° 
welfare work tor Swift * 
the atorira oi P^^^Kati, 

&r^Cer employes
o/ s^n & Co, who were railed as 
witnesses of the employes’ ndtM^ 
^r^’s^ft & Go’s Employes^ Bene-

SæsssæiftSf-S
paid for eight months. In 
Witness said the women reodjed

ceived HW ^A^kfremsJft 
hÆ in^tiof to^ket, of food 

tliree times a week and shoes for h
childrai for a period of several months.

Both women are now worki g 
Swift & Co. ____

PE8ÎÏEI0nations

ericans are

may 
hard.

An interesting feature of the news js 
the report that the Japanese are sending 

Siberia and the Chinese to 
They will be quite capable

fective
over.

troops to 
Manchuria, 
of looking after AUied interests in that

UNLUCKY “SECONDS.”

quarter.
The whole war situation, however, is 

such as to call for every ounce of energy 
the Allies can put forth. All hope of 
relief other than by smashing victories Are 
on the western front appears 
vanished.

to have

Was Harold “The Second” who fell at 
Hastings! .

King Edward “The Second” was murd
ered in jail,
trick of Ills wife—and—so runs the

the food crisis
Hon. T. H. Johnson of Manitoba, who 

attended the recent conference of prov
incial representatives at Ottawa, told 
the Manitoba legislature on Tuesday last 
that “Canada is faced with the responsi
bility of keeping the troops of the Allies 
in the field and unless Canada rises to 
the responsibility her allies are in danger 
of starvation.”,

A report of his remarks says:— Mr. 
told the house that the time 

Tlie facts and

By a
King Richard “The Second” was, sad to

The victim,’ likewise, of a similar fate!
King William “The Second” was also

While James “The Second” lost King- 
dom and crown !

Charles “The Second” Mb brother was

For he killed himself by hls debauchery!
Alexander “The Second” of Russia was 

blown ' _ ..
To atoms by nihilist bombs, be it 

known !
Bavaria’s Louis 

drowned,
Napoleon “The Second” dethroned and 

uncrowned.
Charles “The Second” of France was 

strangled, they tell;
James “The Second” of Scotland, on the 

battlefield fell !
Czar Nicholas “The Second” his king

dom lias lost
Like A. Hamid “The Second” he’s count

ing the cost!
King Manuel “The Second” is deprived 

of his throne.
And, Kaiser Wilhelm “The Second’ will 

“get his own!”

Coughs-Colds
Cramps-Chills
Sprains-Strains day.Johnson

for frankness had come.
which he quoted were, he said, 

There was
figures
well known to the enemy, 
no need for reticence, but rather a need 
for fearless proclamation of the truth, so 

the people of Canada would be 
awakened to the crisis and the terrible 

When Mr. Johnson had concluded

and many other common ailments 
all yield quickly to that wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying

“The Second” was

JOHNSON'S'that

AMoorxr Unimentneed.
Premier Norris urged all members and 
the people in the galleries to spread the 
call for an increased production. ’

Yesterday’s despatches from Ottawa 
told us that “In view of the urgency of 
the food situation, the Canada food 
hoard makes a public appeal to all 
rrs of vacant lots that they place the 

freely at the disposal of local cul
tivation committees.”

Spring is at hand.
be made for the largest possible 

The people oi 
The

Barnes, and Mrs. Llewellyn Murray 
Jones.

Mrs. Sparks was formerly Miss Doro
thy Nicholson, daughter of the late John 
W. Nicholson, of St. John, and was mar
ried to Commander Sparks, then a lieu- 
tenant in the navy, here in 1899. St. 
John friends will read of her death with 
keen regret.

Over 100 years of splendid success. 
Whether needed internally or exter
nally it is ever humanity’s great

KILLED BY TRAIN.

Walter J. Greenlaw, a railway sec
tion hand, was found dead with both 
leas cut off bv the rails near his home 
laft week. He was a son of Walter 
Greenlaw of Bayside, Charlotte county.

Assistant to Inspector.
H. B Jefferson of the Halifax Herald 

répertoriai staff, has been appointed as
sistant to George Rideout, inspector of 
dominion police. Mr. Jefferson recently 
arrived in Moncton and has taken over 
his new duties. 1

“Friend in Need”
own-

33Ïsoonsame
i Foley’s Stove Linings

THAT LAST

Murray 1» Carvell.
The death of Murray Lawrence Car- 

veil, the youngest son of John Carvell, 
West St. John, occurred last night after 
a short illness. The boy was one year 
and eight months old.

A Weight of Wealth.Arrangements TafterA woman in Mitchell, S. D., 
reading of the shortage of cents, tele
phoned a bank and asked them to send 
a good, strong messenger to her home, 
to whom she turned over 20,000 cents , 

had been saving since she

Rep. Flood, chairman of the U. S. for- j 
eign affairs committee, has introduced 
a measure which will give deferred draft j 
dessication to all farm laborers of over 1

must
aP7production this year.

New Brunswick must do their part.
needs the heart-

10TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 

fleet Let Tfie Fire Mara Thru te T*ej 
the Orea . Jagricultural department 

jest co-operation of all farmers and which she 
gardeners. It is not a question of how was a child.

I two year,’ standing.
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Delightful New Spring Garments
OOATB

Goats tend to be more 
Tjopuiar than for many 
Spring, seasons. Designers 
have brought out many ex
ceptionally smart riiodels, 
mostly of a length to bottom 
of skirt. A great deal is 
thought of the tans and sand 
shades, and the cloths are 
fine velours, poplins, gaber
dines, etc., as well as a large 
range of Disk an tweeds.

Prices $14.75 to $46.00

SUITS.
Smart spring suits in the 

new shades including sand, 
taupe, brown and navy, semi- 
tailored and the more dressy 
belted styles, made with the 
flare back and pointed side 
or front effects

nraaama
An array of lovely new 

spring dresses. Extremely 
popular are the smart serge 
dresses for house or street 
wear. They are prettily 
trimmed with braid or are 
plain tailored with the new 
roll collar. The colors are 
taupe, brown, navy, biege 
and black.

$25.00 to $60.00

DANIEL Prices $13.50 to $32.60

Head of King Street / ✓ ✓ St, John, N, B.

Advance Showing
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Qose at 6 o'clock Daily.

i 5.

I When Mother'» 
Milk Fails Use

:

EAGLE Pure
Condensed
MILK

THE ORIGINAL

Boys’ Spring Suits 
and Overcoats

Clean
Safe

The Leading Infant 
Food for 60 years - An early showing of the smartest styles for boys we have 

held, not merely plain “Boys* Clothes,” but a presentation of thè snap
piest styles as seen and worn in the larger cities.

ever

The boys must have New Suits and Overcoats. When 
about it, get them the best that

you are
can be procured at a reasonable price.

Ours Are a Combination of the Best Styles, of Wearing Worth, and of 
Good ValuesOF VEGETABLES SUITS

Norfolk*, in great variety, arc as popular as ever. Patch 
pockets and novel belt arrangements, used in varions ways, 
give variety and distinction. Reliable cloths in good patterns. 
Ages 7 to 18 years.

NORFOLK SUITB—One pair of pants, $6.60 to $17.00 
NORFOLK SUITB—Two pairs of Pants, $7.26 to $19.00

OVERCOATS
Particularly cnte styles for the little fellows, 2 1-2 to 10 

years. Full belts buckled, patch pockets; in fact, there is 
decided tendency toward smart military effects, quite evident 
in the majority of the models shown. Attractive Shepherd 
Checks, Fancy Tweeds and Oovert Cloths. Ages 2 1-2 to 10 
years

(Experimental Ferme Note.)
Owing to the scarcity of seed of many 

Varieties of vegetables this year, It will 
not always be possible to get those 
which are desired,-hence the Importance 
of ordering early In order to make sure 
of getting at least some of the best 
sorts. Jn the following list, based on 
tests made at the experimental farms 
and stations In Canada, several varieties 
of almost equal merit of. some kinds of 
vegetables are suggested so that If it Is 
not possible to get one It may be pos
sible to get the other.

Beans—^ Bound Pod Wax( Bound Pod 
Kidney Wax, Pencil Pod and Brittle 
Wax; (Flat Pod Wax), Ward well Kid
ney Wax, early, and Hodson Wax, late) 
(Green Pod), Stringless Green Pod, and 
Early Red Valentine, early, and Refugee 
or 1,000 to b late. lima and Pole beans 
are not very satisfactory except where 
the season Is long and warm. The bush 
varieties of limas are the most satisfac
tory. Scarlet Runner Is the most re
liable Pole bean, but IÇentucky Wonder 
Is one of the best In quality.

Beets—Crosby Egyptian, Detroit Dai* 
Red and Early Model

Borecole or Kale—Dwarf Green Curled 
Scotch.

Brussels Sprouts—Improved Dwarf. 
The ^>warf varieties have been found 
more satisfactory than the tall ones.

Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Co- 
perhagen Market, early; Succession, med- 

I lum, and Danish BaJlhead and Drum- 
! head Savoy, late; and Red Dutch, red. <

Cauliflower—Early Snowball and Early 
| Dwarf Erfurt 
I Carrot—Chantenay,
Long, Early Scarlet Horn for extra early.

! Celery—Golden Self Blanching (Paris 
Golden Yellow) early; Winter * Queen, 
Evans Triumph, and Perfection Heart-

a

N

------$8.76 to $10.60a • » vi*s •-a • • •

MEN 'B CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 1

New Van 
Raalte
Novelty spots 

and borders, 
strong, stylish, 
and moderate in 
price. Black, 
brown, purple, 
white, npvy and 
taupe.
42c. to 82c. yd.

VEIL DEPT.

VeilingsHIGH-CLASS

Seamless 
Wilton Rugs

New
Spring Gloves

For Ladles and Children

. , FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING 
With the first signs of Spring, hadn’t you better look those old shoes 

of yours over and allow us to put a first-class sole and heel on themP We 
make old shoes look like new. ’Phone Main 528. We call for and deliver 
the goods.—WATERSURY & RISING, LTD.

Ohamoiaette (Roves Wash Perfectly
' White with black stitching on back,

76o., $1.00, $1.10 pair Size 3x4 yards, $86.00

If you intend purchasing a Rug of this 
description, examine these. They cannot 
be duplicated at anything near this price.

One Medallion Centre, Rose and Fawn. 
One Medallion Centre, Black and Rose. 
"One Medallion Centre, Blue and Tan.

Rugs Selected Now WHl be Stored 
Until Required.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

-IGreys, Natural, Mastic and Black,
$1.10 pair

Silk Gloves—Woven tips, perfect fitting, 
white or black ; some with stitching on 
backs HOME

JOURNAL
PATTERNS

... $1.00, $1.36, $1.66 pair
White, Black, Navy, Grey and Pongee,

$1.10 pair
Children’s Tan Cape Gloves—Sizes 00 to.

... $1.10, $1.36, $1.60 pair

V

For March
Hie latest New York 
styles for ladies misses 
and children. Very 
simple to use.
All 20c. Each

Vote <m Balt

6 c"Danvers Half

GLOVE DEPT.—MAIN STORE
well, late; White Plume for coolest parts.

Con»—(Extra early), Early Malcolm,
Malakoff, and Peep O’Day; (early),
Golden Bantam; (medium), Early Ever
green or Black Mexican; (late), Coon-1 
try Gentleman and StoweUs Evergreen; E 
Squaw for coolest parts. | —

Cucumber—Davis Perfect, White 
Spine, and Chicago Bidding, 

t Egg . Plant—New York Improved,
! Long Purple, and Black Beauty.
' "Lettuce—Grand Rapids and Black 
Seeded Simpson (early loose curled), Ice- 

i berg, Giant Crystal Head, Improved 
' Hanson, Salamander, All Heart, and 

! Crisp as Ice (head or cabbage).
Melons, Musk—(Nutmeg type), Long 

Island Beauty, Hackensack, and Montreal 
: Market; (yellow fleshed) Emerald Gem,
| Hoodoo and Paul Rose.
J Melons, Water—Cole Early, Ice Cream,
1 and Phinney Early.

Onions—Yellow Globe Danvers and 
Early Red Wethersfield. Prise Taker 
especially for transplanting. Early Flat 
Red and Australian Brown are -, good
where the season is short. Dutch sets en- [cultural community as a basis for 
sure a crop in a short season when, if I industrial and commercial prosperity 

1 grown from seed, the onions may not 
mature.

I Parsley—Dow Me Curled.
stra^is^best tote^ediL^ I the «on Martin Burrell,
_QO<j adopted the measure known as the ago-

; Pepper—Early Neapolitan of the large Mtural instruction act By means of 
I varieties and Cayenne, Chill and Card- th,s <*} th= sun> °f $10,000,000 was set 
; inal of the small ones. “Part for distribution among the prov-
I Peas—(Extra early) Gregory Sur-1lnces over a period of ten years to pro
prise; (early) Thos. Laxton, Gradus, Ti<k for » greater extension of instruc- 
Nott Excelsior, American Wonder, and «on and education for those engaged in 
Sutton Early Giant; (second early) Sut- farming.
ton Excelsior and Premium Gem; (med- An investigation made prior to the 
ium to late) McLean Advancer, Heroine introduction of the measure has revealed 
§nd Stratagem; (tall late sorts) Tele- two outstanding deficiencies in connec- 
phone, Champion of England and Quite tion with agricultural development. In 
Content. [the first instance, the response to the

Radish—Scarlet White Tipped Turnip, j teachings of colleges of agriculture and 
Rosy Gem, and White Icicle.

Salsify—Long White, Sandwich Is- [ feet an immediate and noteworthy im- 
Islands.

Spinach—Victoria Thickleaved, Viro- [farm life. The second weakness 
flay.

Squash—Long White Bush, Summer [tempt was being made to adapt the 
Crookneck ; late, Delicious, Hubbard. country’s educational system to the 

Tomatoes—(Extra early) Alacrity, specific requirements of country boys 
Sparks Earliaha; (early and main crop, and girls. The form of instruction was 
Bonny Best, Chalks Early Jewel. Later the same whether the child was destined 
good sorts are Matchless and Trophy ! for employment In the country or in the 
’scarlet), and Livingstone Globe and 
Plentiful (purplish pink.) Ignotiun for 
canning.

Swede Turnips.—Champion Purple
Top.

Potatoes—(Early) Irish Cobbler or 
fiureka Extra Early ; (main crop) Green 
Mountain, Gold Coin, Wee MacGregor,
Carman No. 1, Early Ohio is a good extra 
•irly pink sort, but is not very pro

ductive.

f

. Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited

I Make the Home Bright and Cheerful
’ PAINT YOUR HOUSE WITH

GROWN DIAMOND 
PAINT

ADVANCEMENT OF

EDUCATI'

The promotion of welfare of the agri-
Made by McArthur Irwia Limited—Paint makers 

since 1842.

See Me for Prices Before Buying
the country was t

at the instance of the then minister

H. C. ENSLOW,
1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)

S-N-R

J MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
experimental farms was too slow to ef-In order to introduce to you our New Peerless Video Piute; during the 

month of February we will make you one of these handsome plates for 
only 18. provement in the conditions surrounding

was
found in the fact that little or no at-PEERLESS VULGO DENTURE

FULL SET

iA town.
The placing of funds at the disposal 

of the provinces in the manner indi
cated has led to a much wider extension 
of instructional work among the men 
and women and boys and girls who are 
living on the land. A marked develop
ment of the short course idea has re
sulted in the extension of courses in 
agricultural topics and In household 
science throughout the country. These 
courses are designed not only for farm
ers end their wives but for the young 
men and women who have left school 
and are about to actively enter upon the 
affairs of life. In the schools them
selves an attempt is being made to de
velop a system of Instruction which will 
utilfee the objects associated with rural 
life as a medium through which to edu
cate the child. In the higher depart
ments of education, the efficiency of the

OFFER GOOD UNTIL THE 
FIRST OF MARCH

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS

x

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work, $4 and $5. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS.

Fillings of all kinds.
Trained Nurse in attendance.Free Consultation.

/

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, PROPRIETOR
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS
Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. And square with the enemy every 

man gets when he separates himself from 
his corns by Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
For fifty years “Putnam’s” has cured 

ion which no party government would 1 every man it treated—use “Putnam’s” 
. . .. . , . „ . only—its painless and sure, 25c. at alldare take. If we have not, in the Union ,

government, such an administration as ' ■——— ----------------
(Toronto Star.) \ that, then the country uprose in vain at I N. B. TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

The Union Government is busy organ- the polls on the 17th of December. j At tj,e meeting of the New Bruns-
izlng, and in expectant silence the press The country expects the new govern- wjck Tourist Association to be held at
and the public are waiting. ment to be new and expects the new tj,e Tourist Information Bureau, 23 King

The decisive action taken by order-in- parliament to live up to the specifications street> Tuesday evening, March 5, at 7.30
council against the trade in liquor evid- on which it was projected. o’clock, Mr. W. H. Allen, president of
enced vigorous purpose. A correspond- Matters ore moving more slowly than ^e Guides Association of New Bruns-
ent who strongly resented the action the best friends of Union government wjc]c> wjH t,e present. Mr. Allen has
taken, wrote us a letter expressing his throughout the country could have returned from New -York,, where
indignation, and in the course of his dc- wished, and the government would do j,e attended the camp fire dinner at 
nunclation of the Union government ex- well not to mistake the attitude of ex- the Hotcl Astor. After the meeting Mr. 
claimed that “no party government pectant silence in which the press and A1]en js to show at the Imperial by 
y>ould bave dared take such action.” the public awaits what is to come as tcsy of Mr w H Golding, several reels 

is, a£ we understand it, is precisely being an attitude of content with what t>f splendid pictures of sport in New 
iy the people of this country elected has been accomplished. . The setting up Brunswick, including a very exciting 

. non-partizan war government. It was of a Union government is not an end in sajmon fishing incident pictured last 
;n order that we should, in meeting the itself. The result looked for is the giv- gon an(j saj^ to be one of the best pic- 
vxceytional needs which the war creates, ing us of that efficient and effective tures of its kind ever put on the screen 
have a government which will take act- administration which the abolition of an(j during thç next four months is to

1 partisanship during the war was meant i((i exhibited at some 12,000 theatres
tO„brI,n.Ç.ab0Ut’. ., , throughout the United States.

Prohibition, civil service reform, and 
the nationalization of the C. N. R. and |
the G. T. R. with their subsidiary eminent came into office, with such 
companies, are achievements with which purely war measures as raising retn- 
thc government will be credited. These forcements, increasing food production, 
are measures of great importance. building shipping, and conscripting the

But the war is the main concern, and wealth the war makes, In order to use 
wiH be until peace comes. What prog- it in reducing the losses the war im- 
resi has been made, since the new gov- poses on ulf

“No Party Government 
Would Have Dared”

provincial colleges of agriculture has the department of agriculture at Ot- 
been promoted, and, in several provinces, tawa entitled “Fee'dlng and Housing of 
at least, schools of an intermediate grade, Swine,” comes most opportunely. The 
as between the public school and the pamphlet, which can be had free from 
agricultural college, have been establish- the publications branch at the federal 
ed. The object of these special scho.ols caiptal, contains sections by three of the 
is to provide vocational training in agri- leading authorities on the subject in 
culture and household science. As time Canada. The first of these is Professor 
goes on and their usefulness is demon- G. E. Day, formerly of the Ontario Ag- 
started, it is certain that, owing to the ricultural College, who writes on the 
financial assistance given by the act, selection of the boar and sow and the 
their influence will be greatly extended, management of both and of the young 
How wide a field is being covered by pigs. The second is E. S. Archibald, 
agricultural instruction work is indi- dominion animal husbandman, who 
cated In a pamphlet just issued by the deals with the farmer’s cheap piggery, 
dominion commissioner of agricultural supplying diagrams of appropriate build- 
instruction, W. J. Black. It is entitled Ings with dimensions and other useful 
“Agricultural Instruction in Canada,” particulars. The third is G. B. Roth- 
and a copy may be had on application well, assistant dominion animal husband- 
to the publications branch of the depart- man, who deals with the same subject, 
ment of agriculture at Ottawa. but from a different standpoint. He de

scribes a cheap, portable hog cabin that 
can be built and utilized by practically- 
anybody who Is willing to take the 

At a time when every person who can trouble. Illustrations of the cabin and 
Is being urged to raise a pig, a pamph- diagrams with specifications are also 

reprinted by the live etock branch of given.

VISITORS IN LONDON
Recent visitors at New Brunswick 

government office. London, were Lieut 
J. M. Lamb, St. John: Lieut, J. P. Bour
geois, Moncton ; Private F. E. Patterson, 
Sackville; Captain H. O’Leary, Richi- 
bucto; Private H. B. Lutes, Moncton; 
Lieut. C. McN. Sleeves, St. John; Pri
vate W. Baird, Port Daniel (Que.) ; Lieut, 
A. H. Keith Russell, Newcastle; Private 
J. N. Doyle, Moncton; Gunner A. F. 
MacDougall, Moncton ; Major C. G. Mc- 
Lauchlan, Woodstock ; Mrs. C. G. Mc- 
Lauchlan, Woodstock; Major C. M. Fish
er, St. John; Private William J. Walker, 
Montreal; Private J. Whitelaw, Mono- 
ton; Major and Mrs. Maekay, St. John; 
Capt. A. S. Donald, Moncton; Lieut R. 
T. Patehell. St. John; Mrs. G. H. Louns- 
bury, St. John ; Lieut. J. W. DeBow, 
Petltcodiac.

COUGHS WASTE ENERGY
Careful physiciens always point 

out that every cough wears human 
strength and tears down the body’s 
resistive powers. The reason

cour-

CCOTTX
Jemulwsea-

is always best for coughs is that 
it peculiarly soothes the tender 

membranes while its rich, 
food rebuilds theHORLICK’S creamy

tissues to avert bronchitis 
and lung trouble.
Scott’s is medicinal-food.

Scott a Smraa, Toaonta, Oot.

Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
£>eliciou3.austamind. Nocookind

CARE OF SWINE. The killing of 1,200 people by motor 
vehicles in New York State last year has 
resulted in arrangements being made to 
teach children in the public schools how 
to cross streets. I

r

SHOES
The success of the entire cos
tume is dependent, in a large 
degree, upon the footwear 
which accompany it

Dorothy Dodd Shoes are ex* 
quisite in every detail. Their 
faultless fitting style will add 
distinction to any frock or 
gown.

New Dorothy Dodd models 
for dress occasions, sport, 
walking or general wear have 
just been received.

We hope that you will give us an opportunity to 
show them to you. When may we expect you?

OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality,”

O D

A

Bj9

Waterbary 4 Rising, Limited
tt KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.
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TRY Drummond 
CoalSCREENED

Hie best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to yon how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it's cheaper—$10 a ton.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

!

WANT ADS. ON =
/ ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ^NE WEEK OR MORE, IT PAID IN

| HELP WANTED HELP WANTEDONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION^

fOR SALE AKE othSS SMSS* ïou 4
”“r;

CLASS WAITRESS—APPLY 
7386ft—3—8WANTED-MALE HELP FIRST

Royal IIoteL
GIRL WANTED—AP- 

78862—3—8
CHAMBER

ply Elliott Hotel.auctionreal estate WE HAVE OPENINGS 
For Several Bright Boys 

and Young Men 
15 to 18 years of age

WANTED —CHAMBERMAHL^AP-200 Pieces of Silverware 
and Jewelry

Sold for the Benefit of 
Whom it May Concern., 

I am

ply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and chambermaid. Western House, 14 

Rodney street west. 78846 3 5
i/----- ---------- ------------- --------------------------------- -
; WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
1 ply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 St John 
St. West._________ 73790 o *
WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH 

i at least two years’ office experience 
, and who understands posting, to work 
' in the branch office of a large manufac- 

Box K 88, Times.
73760—3—T

Î V
____ instructed by Mr. |
^|,I. Grondines to sell by 

„ Public Auction at our
salesroom, 96 Germain street, onTuea- j
day afternoon, the 5th tost, at 3 o’clock, -----------------------------------------
a quantity of Jewelry and Silverware lett let—A BASEMENT FLAT AT
at above place and unclaimed. No re- r^Gchegley street. Inquire at 82

T. UPOTre, Auctioneer. Paradise Row. 78973-8-11

FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 
road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King^r^east

jmËL.
STORES, BUILDINGSFLATS TO LET—J. MITCHELL, 20 

Clarence street 73652—8 28

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 
comer Main and Elm streets, 8 rooms.

Also flat 441 Main street 7 rooms, bath.
Apply 70 Leinster street or *phone 1880.

3 73650—3—6

REAR-FLAT FIVE ROOMS. SEEN 
Wednesday and Thursday. Also oil

cloth and blinds for sale. 123 Metcalf
street^ ______ 78657-3-5

THREE PARTLY 
rooms,

149 Elliot Row. ’Phone

flats to let
We will have a representa
tive at the Times Office be- 

12 and 2, from Mon-

I
T2„LEn'ORE' ‘”1'") SALE—GOOD FARM AND

Britain street or A. P. Sherwood, Nor
ton Station, Kings Co., N. B.

FOR serve.
TWO OFFICES TO RENT, HOT 

water heating, all modern improve-" 
ments. Inquire on premises 58ya Dock 
street. J. J. McGaffigan.

tween
day to Saturday, to inter
view applicants. taring concern.BUSINESS FOR SALE78675—8—11 i78968—3—11

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN WILL- 
1 ing to take places of men leaving for 

Merchants’ and Bank- 
Oddfellows*

FOR SALE—FARM 40 ACRES, GOOD 
soil, on Midland Road, lVs miles Nor-

ing Times. 78958-3-11

FOR SALE—HOUSE IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, with eight rooms, to

gether with one acre of land, a-tApo- 
baqui. For particulars apply at Pickett 
Sc Lewin’s office. ______ 8 8

for sale-quick lunch, cbn-
tral part of city) always has been open 

day and night. Will sell at low prlce 
has other business. Apply 127 

Union street, West. 78672—8—5

PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE 
upper flat, suitable for showrooms or 

offices. Use of elevator. Possession at 
Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can

terbury street. **

UPPER FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS 182 
St. James street. Apply

TO T.WT—SMALL FLATS, BRITAIN 
and Sewell streets. Apply 56 Britain 

78998—8—11

Kec. T. S. SIMMS & CO. military service, 
ers’ Office Help Service,
Hall (room 2, third floor), 87 Union 
street. 78745-8-6

FURNISHED 
electric. Also Barn, separate.

,2191-11.
73529-8-5.

78988-3—11.as owner once.

?
^F^-barber. JiSFiTÂ. w^^aI^TanS^t. °jAi

Kincade, Victoria Hotel. p^Lr, 258 Kilim 78629-3—28

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
. Club Cafe.

TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER 
of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit

able for grocery and meat trade. Apply 
78878—4—2

WEDNES-LOWER FLAT—SEEN 
day and Thursday, 15 Pet7‘^8^^:7

FLATS”ROCKLAND ROAD. REN- 
tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
particulars apply J. A. Parson. Jhone

street.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FLAT 6 ROOM£, ELEC- 
Self-contained house 6 rooms.

78961—4—4
UPPER 

tries.
Apply 80 Britain street

313 Charlotte street.
FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, FOURHjgand bath, hot water hating. Rrst floor Go]ding street. 78929—3-6

Kltohener, two tenements and large base- FOR SALE — GOOD HEATING
— Apply 36 Union street^

B. Austin, Solicitor. 78800—4-1

FOR SALE ORTO LET-HOUSE 86 
Coburg street two parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modern 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRne, Sin
clair Sc MacRae, Pugsley Building.

WANTED—ICE CREAM ,__ ,
Man with some knowledge of butter- j girls, 84 Mill street

making preferred. Steady job and good j_____
Address K 106, Times.

TO LET—THAT LARGE FLAT IN 
Furlong Building, 38 Charlotte street 

now occupied by Royal Kennebeccasis 
Club. Suitable for club, office, commit- 

store. Apply Dr. Maher, 
78888—8—9

78684—8—5MIDDLE FLAT 114 VICTORIA, SIX 
rooms, bath, electrics. Seen Wednes-

SKT APPly 112 Vi7^Wl FLAÎ^rô"LET-284 GmLFORDST 
(top Den.)__________________ Ph(>ne W. 447-81. 72749-8—12
UPPER FLAT GLEN FALI^CAN __ ^ LET-534 MAIN ST.

be seen any day. ’Phone M. 3498-41. 73848—8—7
< 73972—3—11 j

EXPERIENCED GIRL WAN TjjJ 
work by the day. Address K 71, Csre 

78608—8—4

576. wages.
78971—8—11

tee room or 
527 Main street. WANTED-PLACE OF TRUST BY Times.

WANTED-AT ONCE, SMART BOY. ferin HoteL 7

( Apply H. C. Brown, 88 Germain.
1 73991—3—11

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH 
vault or strong room In rear and hot 

water heating, No. 120 Prince William 
street, opposite the Bank of Neva Scotia, 
at present in occupation of the Eastern 
.Trust Company. W. M. Jarvis.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 MID street

78186—8—*1

VICTORIA ST., 
Seen !

LOWER FLAT, 121
six rooms and bath, electrics. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 4. Apply 
18 Castle street 78980—3—11 ,

HOUSES TO LETs
FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.80 

each I 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, *S; 1 P«rtor set, $20, 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath's Furniture Store, *74 Union 
street St John. NX Phone 1846-21.

78931—8—6 COOKS AND MAIDS.j COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST., 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. «

WANTED__STRONG YOUTH TO

CONTAINED Bourke, 6 Courtney street. . ^ FIREMAN WANTED AT ONCE FOR Simeon Jones, 28 Garden street^^^

modem. __ portable miR ’Phone or address E. C.
Johnston, Hoyt Station, N. B.

TO LET—FLAT 17 ST. PAUl^ST. ^

tf.
TO LET — 1ST MAY, MODERN 

lower flat 107 Orange street.

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 
et Renforth, within three minutes walk 

to station, containing large living room 
and kitchen and four bedrooms; lot 
200x190 feet. Inquire of J. Splane « 
Ox, 19 Water street, city.

TO RENT — SELF - 
brick house, eight rooms; 

’Phone 2084-81.

78877—8—6
! WANTED—SMART GIRL. 66 DOR- 

78882-3-5 j chester street.____________ 73981-3-11

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER. jwANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Will pay first class wages. Apply J. j Mrs. Bemaby, 207 Princess street.

H. Parker, 40 Princess street. __ g j _ ________ ,3992-3-11
7891 ------ ! WANTED—MAID, MRS. McAFEE

78927—8—9

tfTO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
situate 111 Mecklenburg street. Rent 

$12 per month. Apply on premises.
78952—8—9

TO LET-IN F AIR VILLE, COUPLE 
of flats, comer Church and Prospect 

streets. Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main 
street. 78886-3-11.

SIX ROOM FLAT, MODERN IM- 
i provements. Apply to Mrs. R. N. 
Dean, 72 St. James street 73863—3—8

TO LET—SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 7 
rooms, bath, electrics. Seen afternoons 

’Phone M. 
73851—3—8

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
Opera Block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union street. 78831—8—8
AUTOS FOR SALEi SELF-CONTAINEDMODERN 

house. Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 
$35. Flats 168 Queen $28.60, 27 Brussels 
$16.00. Primus Investment Co, S. B. 
Bustin, Solicitor. 73861 4. 1

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
Ford roadster and Ford coupe, all 1917 

•Phone Main 577-11 from 6 to 
78884—8—8

TO LET—HALL 19 BRUSSELS ST, 
Large room suitable for lodge or duo 

room or sample room. Apply 21 Brus
sels street 78805 8 7

models.
7.80.

78846—6-6 HOUSE TO LET—38 CRANSTON 
avenue. Hot water heating, set tubs.

’Phone 2250-31. 
78789^-8—7

WANTED—AXE AND EDGE TOOL j 160 Princess street.

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor- pactoryr Smythe street. 73865—3—8 housew pply 78874—8—5

iÏ^rMa0yUn^tNFlaÏNoPIml^ 1 WANTED-SMART YOUNG GIRL

inspected T^sdlyt'andlri- pp,/^m^Dale” M6 Bm^s. S ' WANTED-YOUNG MAN TO AS- jstreTt._____________ __________ ___

days from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ew- w 78777—3—7 .slat painter. Apply Royal Hotel, tf WANTED__A GIRL FOR GENE LAI
TO&LRr^/^ AT HAMPTON wl WtaE KinT*^^ ^

ford, 95 Germain street city. PPV 73758-3-7 TWQ Q0YS WANTED AT ONCE AT housework; no washing «"““J*
78699-8-13  -------------------------------------------- —— victoria Bowling Alleys, 80 Charlotte good wages; references required. Apply

_____ __________________ :--------------------- FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE LIV- 73838—3—5 155 Wright street. 73798 8—7
TO RENT—DESIRABLE ALL YEAR , rooms at 23 King street Shown 9 street" -----------

house, Rothesay, 8 rooms and bath, to 1Q a m > after 7 In evening, Monday, 
modem improvements; large garden, Wednesday and Saturday. Grand fadli- 
stable, opposite the depot Dr. McVey, yes for modem restaurant 
74 Coburg street ’Phone M. 1261-81.

73662—3—5

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS 
of Dykeman & Co, comer of Simonds 

and High street. Splendid opportunity 
to start in business. Sold on reasonable 
terms. Apply O. S. Dykeman.

furnished rooms Apply L. D. Mjllidge.

COMFORTABLE HEATED ROOM, 
electrics, bath. 118 Sydney street

’ 78978—8—1178806—8—7
73854—3—8

■ST SSSS. SÆLEINSTER HALL, ROOMING AND 
Boarding House, 18 rooms, fully equip

ped; splendid opportunity to purchase 
first class running business. Purchaser 
can secure lease to premises. Further

8-6, 140 Adelaide street 
1764-1L

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, ALSO 
garage, Edith Ave, East St. John. W. 

Beatty, 169 Waterloo street. ’Phone 598-
TO let—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate family, near Clifton, gentlemen 
only. Address K 108, care

ROOM, FACING
78857—8—8

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
light housekeeping, 136 Orange^ street

1L
street LET—SMALL SUNNY FLAT 

suitable for man and wife. Apply K 
92, Times. 73826-3-8

IMS TOFURNISHED'
Union, 9 St. Patrick.FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty at No. 4iT8 Main street. For par- 
apply to W. J. Mahoney, 2 

73716—3—6 Apply 1.. ’pi.™, M. liM- B-ten,-. Apply ChA.loB—r-1
2i. 3^- ;__________ _____________ —-----------------—■
----------------------- ---------—LTrLLLLT W A N TED — WORKING HOUSE-
WANTED—BOXING INSTRUCTOR. | keeper small family, middle-aged wo- 

Address K 94, care Times. ; man preferred. Apply between 6.30 and
78887—3—6 t m 188 King St East.

78746—8—7

ticulars 
Ritchie Building- LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 

flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con
tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
street 73886—8—81

78708—8—29
SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-

t house, Rothesay 
Travis. Main 

78683—8—6

FOR
erty, two-tenemen

Apply James
4

OFFICES TO LET—TWO LARGE 
office, sample or workrooms, King- 

Gerraain district. Main 2012.

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
Douglas avenue. Address K 93, 

73828—8—8
HOUSE TO LET, No. 35 (IN TKR- 

race) Broad street comer of Sydney, 
9 rooms, bath, 2 stBries and basement, 
ready for occupancy. ; Apply P. Camp
bell Co., 78 Prince Wm. st.

avenue.
1768. FLATS TO LET MAY 1—18 CLAR- 

ence street (rear), 69 St. Patrick street, 
61 St. Patrick street 104 St. Patrick 
street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Cantcr- 
burk street 73843—8—8

room 
care Times. 78648—8—5FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 

freehold on the eastern end of Shef
field street with two-family house, cheap, 
to close an estate. W. E- 88
Prince Wm. street, 78221-8-21

ONE LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
Apply K 88, 

78776—8—7

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
„ for light housekeeping with 
and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
Rooms, 216 Duke. 78591—3—11

HEATED ROOMS, 28 PADDOCK 
78424—8—7

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square. 73201—8—18

an EXCELLENT CHANCE FOR A 
boy to learn the drug business. Apply 

to Dick’s Pharmacy, comer Charlotte 
and Duke streets. 78824—3—8

TO LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS 
Possession immediately. L. 

A. Cordon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. T.f.
A GOOD RELIABLE MAID WITH 

references, family three. Apply Mn 
G Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney.

78695—3—

central location. 73467—3—7l room,
Times. street.

BRICKTO LET—THE LARGE ___________________
. .house at Tortybum situated near \ to LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten- j ftt 208 Union street, large room now 
ant at a reasonable rent. Go”^Â,tua“?n ' occupied by the Great War Veterans’ 
for all year round boarders, will put in , Association, suitable for lodge room, 
first-class dndition. Possessimi at once c)ub room or manufacturing purposes;
If required. Apply C. H. Peters Sons,. .. jj^ted front and rear. Can ar-
Ltd., Ward street, dty.________ TJ?. \ ra tor use 0f freight elevator. Also WANTED—EXPERIENCED

room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 repair man at once. _ 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for Marsh Road. Tel. M. 8b. 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes ; possession if 
desired at once. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street,

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t f.

TO LET—FLAT WITH SHOP. MOD- 
improvements. Apply 52 Durham 

73818—8—8

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY 
road, 7 rooms, toilet; also two barns. 

Tuesday and Friday 2-5. M. Watt.
78819—3—8

A
PRESSER FOR MEN’S PANTS, AL

SO a boy 16 or 17 years, to learn. L.
Cohen, 107 Germain street; entrance 
Church street. 78802 3 7 1 enees,

-------------— .worth street.
AUTO I------

John White, 178

em
street.rooms

stoves
street

AT ONCE—GENERA.WANTED 
girl; no washing. Apply, with refei 

to Mrs. C. W. Baillie, 202 Weni 
78666—8—

FOR SALE GENERAL

P^f^^^0Ninche^deC;Tb^ft

BOBSLEDS—HEAVY BUNKS, GOOD 
condition, well ironed. F°r s<de eheap^ 

K 101, Times. __________ 78878 8 9

FOR SALE—INCUBATOR, CYPH- 
ers, 120 egg capacity, good condition; 

K 100 Times.
78^9—8—9

Six YOUNG SOWS FOR SALE. 
Highest breeding stock. ’Phone West 

78934—8—9

HOUSEGIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 47 

Main street. 73649-8—2
TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 

ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.
V 3 72472—3—3

TO LET—WEST END, TWO FLATS 
For infor- 

73804—3-7

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 
bath and electrics, 254 

Britain street. Can be seen 
day and Friday afternoons. Mrs. J. I. 
McGivern. _______________ 78807—8—T

TO LET—FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.
East from 1st May next Premises 

can be inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford.

78771—3—7
of five and seven rooms, 

mation ’phone M. 122. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, two in family. Must have 

Apply 165 Lelnste- street 
78654—6—29

YOUNG MAN OR BOY WANTED 
to drive light delivery. Apply Lan

caster Dairy, 8 Brussels street. references.
TO PURCHASE 73718—8—6seven rooms, care

on Tues-ROOMS TO LET TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd., 65 Smythe 
I street. _______ **

GIRL—A PPLY 68 SIMONDS ST. 
Mrs. Ring.

GENERAL MAID. APPLY
Roy Skinner, 248 King St. East. t.f.

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt. Co, 6 Welli^mi^Row^

26-4-1. ,TO BUY—NO. 1 FEED, FLOUR AND 
sugar bags. Telephone Main 3052 or 

apply A. L. Longon, Britain street.
^ 73963—3—11

A COUPLE WISHING ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Central. ’Phone 

M. 1805-2L 73784 8 7
for sale cheap. MRS.

WE HAVE A FEW OPENINGS FOB ______________
Bright Boys, 15 to 18 years, fo learn WANTED—A COOK. APPIYVM1SS 

Apply T. S. Simms at j Th Mecklenburg TerraS» next 
73555-3-8 I Soldiers> Club.

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt 120 Union.

73038—8—17
WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM- 

ers. 56 Waterloo street. Mrs. Curtis.
73737—8—0

TO BUY—MOTOR BICYCLE OR
Box K the business. 

Co, Ltd.exchange for raccoon coat. 
107, Times.

418. tf
LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 

Kennedy Building, 
Phone G. K. 
72799—8—12

8—6BABY CAR- EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 
electrics, etc. Inspection Mondays and

Thursdays, 3 to 5 fcloc\uAPjLj!ü 
Queen street. _____ 73798—3—29

TO LET—FLAT 97 MAIN STREET,
3 rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath, electrics, 

hot water; also attic with 3 bedrooms.
J. E. Cowan. ’Phone M. 1892-21. »
fô'ÏÆT^^^WN  ̂WARM WANTED-- TO c^ereF^r

ApUW1Dh ««breeding P^^eg^

street______________73750—a— , w 8gg ll ** 73754-8—8

FLAT TO LET—APPLY 192 BRUS- WANTED TO PURCHASE—SEC-
sels street Tuesdays and Jhurs^y^ „nd.hand gramaphone, Edison prefer-

from 2 to 4. _________________ _________ red. Also some records. Write Box K
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7 81, Times.

78723—3—7 WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J, 
W. Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

73674—3—29

BROWN WICKER
riage for sale. ’Phone M. 24^-U.^ WANT» - HOUSBMAID. APPLY

master, Box 580, Halifax, N^S.

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENC4,
205 Charlotte street west

WITH GRATE, offices, heated.
86*4 Prince Wm. street. 
Kennedy, Main 3^2.

LARGE ROOM 
electrics and bath. 230 Duke street.

73668—3—5
WANTED — ELECTRIC CLEANER.

Full particulars and lowest cash price. 
P. O. Box 845, City. 73953—8—5

Miss Thorne, Mecklenburg Terrace, 
next Soldiers’ Club. T-f.4—23TUG FOR SALE—TUG “LEADER,” 

in good repair. For particulars write 
JX W. Nickerson, Box 335, St^JojHp^

STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 
fellows’ building, corner Union and 

Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
’Phone M. 1J7J.

OR BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
158 Union. 68286—3—26

WANTED—YOUNG COUPLE 
military roomers, 

piano ; central. ’Phone 2012.
BUY, SECOND 

Box K 86, 
78778—8—14

Bath, electrics, WANTED — TO
range in fair condition. 

Times Office. 78180—8—1978641—3—5 meeting or club rooms. tfORGAN FOR SALE—PIANO CASE 
In perfect order, scarcely been used; 

cost $110, will sell for $50; a rare bar
gain. Address Box K 82, Times.^^

BIRCH FLOORING!WANTED—FEMALEFLATS WANTED furnished FLATS --------- ------------------------------ rtVT_ Beautifully Finished—2% inches
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 

with experience in insurance preferred. atars No. , and Cottage.
Applications treated as conftdmitiahBox ^ stock is better and prices less

j K 105, 1 imes Office._______ 78954 8 , g00d hardwood flooring can be
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure en 

at Lansdowne House. 78985-3-11 ! your requirements.

WANTED—WARM FLAT OF FIVE 
rooms, North End preferred^ Main

WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, upper preferred, modern 

veniences, central location; rent moder
ate; no family. Box K 79, Times.

’ 78739—8—6

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-

HIGH BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE 
Apply 168 Britain street. RtogJ^ FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 

months. Apply 16 Horsfield 
73827—8—8summer

street.73744—8—6

FEATHERS FOR SALE—’PHONE M. 
1029-11. 73656—8—5

light and bath. TJ?.rooms,
Britain. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 

for general care of offices. Apply im
mediately Dr. Maher, 527 Main street.

73994—3—7

BARNS TO LET
WANTED-TO BUY,_À”sM A LLB [- I BARN TO LET-APPLY ^STJ^T- 

cycle for boy of 8 years. Give lowest rick street, 
price and description to Box K 75,
Times. 73661—3—5

J. Roderick <8h SonLOWER FLAT 98 S. JAMES ST., 
hot water heating, electric lights, $27. 

T.f. Apply William C. Cross. ’Phone Main

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 35 GOLD- 
ing street. Apply 131 Princess street 

or ’phone M. 426. 73724-8-6

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main. 

* 72885—5—15
Britain Street

Phone Main 854er.
SHOP TO LET, sNo. 2 HAYMARET 

immediate possession. Phone 
72668—3—9

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2 
daily at home knitting war sox 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

ACCOMMO-SLEIGHING PARTIES
dated at Newcomb’s at Torryburn.

Geo. Newcomb, Imperial 
3—8

Square,
1829.

on
THE WANT 
AD WAT

BOARDING USEApply to 
Theatre.SITUATIONS WANTEDTHE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 
residential site in locality. May be seen 

reasonable hours Moruiavs.^ Wednos-
FARMS TO LET WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

man inelligible for military service with 
practical knowledge of bookkeeping.

78850-3-18.

BOARDING» FURNISHED ROOMS, 
78692—8—566 Dorchester street.

WANTED-GENTIÆM AN BOARD- FARM JO IÆT JTUATEJBOL ^ ;* and Saturdays. _______

78624=^ :CndSouttint œ inX; ^ ügEK^T m MILU^BA VJ;

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- ^ I bjT Tel. M. 1775-41. 73717-3-6

d K :------------------------------------- ! Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 56 Prince
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO» | William street '' 

private family. Phone M 1843-21.
* 72798—3—12 ; «

EXTRA VALUES!DRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
years’ experience. Miss E. B. Coch- 

25 Broad street. Left hand bell.
78945

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.Box K 97, 'l imes.
er; sunny room, 

K 78, Times. WANTED — CLERICAL POSITION 
by young lady having four years’ ex

perience in stenography, general office 
work. Willing to go out of town. Good 
references. Address K 78, care Times.

73740—3—6

rane, lLower fiat 319 King St, (west), 
$9.50.

Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper fiat 203 Main, $10.60.
Lower flat 264 Duke (west), $1230. 
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave., $9.50. 
Flats 17 St. Andrews, $8.00, $9.00. 
Upper flat 148% Mecklenburg, 

<9 75
J. W. MORRISON 

19 Prince Wm. St 
-Phone M. 3441-21

in Boys’ Suits and Pants fo 
this week.
Suits from $4.75 
Pants from 75c.

WANTED-LADY OFFICE ASSIST- 
ant, one with experience preferred. Ap

ply McLaugiilin Carriage Co., Ltd.
1 3 73951—3—6

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT 110 
Elgin street. Inquire 111 Metcalf.

7364-4—3—5

TENDERS for the running of a Ferry jTO LET—TWO WAR?f 
tween Indiantown and pleasant Point, flats. Seen any time. 54 

wm dose on the 15th March, 1918, at | _ 73685-3__5

73887—3—6

EXPERIE N C E D 
Phone 1871-41 

73607—8—4

BY CAPABLE
Nurse, best references. FRASER, FRASER * CO.

Raymond, 4 Wentworth street.... Copy of contract can be seen at ijpPER FLAT WES'EMOR- STENOGRAPHER SEEKS POSITION

b. ütsasr1 -1 ssss. s
B1, 0rd‘r' W. B. GOLDING ^ ^

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices

78986—3—9noon

THE WANT 
AD WAY

theUSE girl FOR KITCHEN WORK. AP- 
ply Royal HoteL 78860—8—8

78867—8—16

B

*
J trv lllfc — ».
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Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1918
AMERICAN TENNIS STA^S PLAY FOR BRIT- 

ISH RED CROSS

7

FINANCIALSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO
! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson A Sons, St. John, N. B.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craflroanahlp 
and Service Offered By Slops and Specialty Stores. m

marchNew York, Mar. 4. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

• 76% 76
• 64% 64% 64%
. 79% 79% 79%
• 89% 89% 89%

___IJJ_2
7J8 19
14IÎ51Ï6

BARGAINS PHOTOS ENLARGED _3|4l|_5_|_6
joljiJis 13 
17| 18fÎ9*|2Ô 21122123k 
24125126127 28129(30 
31U I

Am Car & Fdy .
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Can ...............
Am Steel Fdys..
Am Smelters ........... 60% 79%
Am Tel & Tel.
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 63% 62
Atch, T & S Fe.... 86% SB
Balt & Ohio ............. 82% 68
Baldwin Loco ............ 78% 75%
Butte A Superior.............1 20
Beth Steel—“B” .... 77% 77%
Chino Copper
Chicago A N W.... 92% ....
Chesa A Ohio 
Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pacific . 1.144% 148% 
Central Leather .
Crucible Steel........... 61% 61%.

14% ....
General Electric .... 189% 189 
Great North Pfd ... 92 ....
General Motors ................. 119

; Inspiration ................  46% 45
„ . , . . Inti Marine Com.... 28% 28%
Montreal, March 8—The director of the jnt] Marine Pfd .... 97% 97%

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Company will Industrial Alcohol.. .119% 119% 
ae In session here tomorrow to pass on Kennecott Copper... 82% 82%

Midvale Steel ..........  44% 44%
Maxwell Motors .... 28% 28%
Mex Petroleum .... 98% 98%

It is thought that some concrete pro- Miami ................................
posai to the Dominion Coal Company in- Northern Pacific .... 86
terests may result from the meeting, but Nor A Western...............
the talked-of merger with the Dominion Nevada.............................
Steel Corporation will not likely come N Y Air Brakes XD

76 Li 1
wffÆ m
liil

ÊüW STOCK SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
ahots enlarged, sice 8x10 for 86c.; post 

card sise, 2 for 26c. Send us the (films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson's). 711 Main street

WALL PAPERS, WIN- 
dow Blinds, Sash Rods, Floor Oil

cloths and Mats at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street

DONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin- 
i ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 

and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan A Co, 629- 
683 Main street.

m
M68% 68% m80%

106%.... »... 106%
. .. «% .... ; mm “The winds of March are rough, 

but they blow away old winter 
and all that pertain to him.”— 
Bancroft.

Everything in clothes heme to 
take a fresh start for the 
year.
Every style, except bad style. 
Prices that won’t scare any
body, and patterns and colors 
that will please everybody, 
and everybody who is any
body will be interested in 
this showing.

m62PLUMBING 84%
63
77%JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Telephone M. 2280. So19%
7878666—4—2

42% 42% 42%

V86% 64%
88% ....

64%
SECOND-HAND GOODS m

“ %
;W0%ÈÈËmÊ

143%
7070

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casn prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21.

61%BRASS PLATING . "
Erie

189 S •ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
ftnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goodk repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondlues the 
Plater.

! m118

Gllmour's, 68 King StSTEEL MEETING TODAY 46% 9WÏËÊIWmm
mm28%

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 In. to 5 In.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldriek, 66 Smythe 
street.

97% is
/tf 120

32%

0*041%COAL the financial statement of the company 
tor 1917.

;
28%
98% sNOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. Jarne.. 
S. McGivem, 0 Mill street

m81%81% iWANTED TO PURCHASE—GBNT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

i Li84% 85 ! '

108 108
OUR. METHOD

of examination causes no ffc,, an
noyance or danger, as no drugs m 
drop» are used. Each person 
special attention and glasses 
a cribcd only whan necessary and 
after a thorough and scientific 
amination.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.

5119%19%T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAP- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

aises; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
foal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

ys
Va-sT’TE.rw 11. HAVt-

Two of four American tennis stars who played at Montreal on Saturday for 
the benefit of the British Red Cross. The other members were Nat Niles and 
Harold Throckmorton.

6up. 127% 122 
71% 71%
44% 46
76% 76%
76% ....

121%
N Y Central ..

| Pennsylvania ..
unremit- *ead‘n,?

Republic IAS
St. Paul.............
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 86%

48% 48% 49
122% 121% 121% 
90% 90 90

HO 109% 109%

71Consider the Ant.
Don’t set too much store n 

ting industry. The ant haspL 
ing steadily for six thousand 
stUl is an ant.—Topeka Capital.

46 are pro-

work-STENOGRAPHY 40years andDANCING 60

SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

28% 28% Bankers—T. Guy, Henderson, McCoy, 
Webb, Carlos.

Business Men—Dyke man, Girvan, Cos
ter, Angus.'

28%\
L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

fice, Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers furn
ished by the hour, day, week and per
manently, 167 Pr. Wm. St, Tel. 121.

"’HONE MISS SHERWOOD. SPEC- 
Tel Lenten rates for private lessons and 

groups five or more.
andStudebaker .., 

Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given H 8 Steel pfd 
that a Bill will be presented for enact- j United Fruit . 
ment at the next session of the Provin- " S Rubber ..

the object of which is Utah Copper .. 
Common Council of Vlr Caro Chem 
John, when issuing Western Union 

Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of West Electric . 
the Act of Assembly, 62 Vic. Cap 27, 
may fix the rate of interest at such rate 
as it may deem desirable, provided the 
same does not exceed six per centum per 
annum; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City during the present year 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum.

Dated at the

NOTICE 193 Union St78648—3—6
Corbett Picks Dempsey.

Toronto, Mar. 1—Ex-Champion J. J. 
Corbett, who is appearing at a local 
theatre, this morning fold that In his 
opinion Jack Dempsey should be given 
first chance in a title bout by Jess Wil
lard. He considers the Frisco fighter as 
the best heavyweight developed in a de
cade. ,

-, f 128
DRESSMAKING 87 67 67

79% 7»y4 79%
40% ....

cial Legislat 
to provide 
the City of

STOVES iture,
that Now Is The TimeDRESSMAKING, ADVANCED 

styles. Prices right Easter special 
skirts $2 up, dresses $4 up. Madam 
Bunny, 66 Waterloo street, City.

it tiie
Baft 90

41% 41 i 41
Willys Overland .... 18% 18% 18% !

Sales—11 o’clock, 115,800.

90
SECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges, bought sold and repaired. C. 
H. McFadden, 728 Main street

*
78970-3—11 I Carson Garage is the plane 

to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired, as all em
ployes are experts oh Ford care, 
as we specialize on them.

78922—4—3 THE RING.
Germany's Accomplishments.

Baltimore American:—The destruc
tion of London by the Zeppelins was a 
failure, the starvation of England by the 
submarines was a failure, the drive on 
Faria and Calais was a failure, the at
tempt to stop American troops from 
reaching Europe was a failure, only the 
rape of defenseless Belgium was a suc
cess, and yet Germany wants the Unit
ed States to recognise that she has 
the war.

BOWLING.DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ 
tailoring done reasonable. 154 Duke 

78947—8—9
Montreal transactions

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchang.

Montreal, Mar. 4. 
Bank of Montreal—28 at 210.
Civic Power—2 at 76, 10 at 74%. 
Brompton—5 at 47. ^
Dominion Steel—65 at 69%, 60 at 60. 
McDonald—18 at 15.
Laurcntide—10 at 156.
Riorden—10 at 120%.
Montreal Tel—16 at 120.
Smelters—15 at 26.
2nd War Loan—1,000 at 98%.
3rd War Loan—600 at 92%, 8,000 at

McMillan Team Wins,
Street.

In a match game played on the Y. M. 
C. I. alleys on Saturday night between 
teams from the Dominion Express and 
J. & A. McMillan, the latter won by a 
majority of forty-six pins. The indivi
dual scores follow:

Dominion Express- 
Mountain 
Shaw

TAILORING
FURNITURE REPAIRED BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 

signi 
one y
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Tailor, 62 Germain.

City of Saint John, N. 
B., the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. 

—T.F.

I can save you from a half to 
of doth by having your meas-FURNITURE REPAIRED. NYBBRG, 

. 122 Mill street. Total. Avg. 
258 86 
268 87 2-8 
268 841-8
268 87 2-8
269 861-8

78167 17
97

Carson Garage. 87
1 Phillips .............. 80
Culllnan 
Donovan

won78862—4—1t-
TO CONTRACTORS.ENGRAVERS 90

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS
SAME WHAT IMPROVED

100Re Plumbing and Heating, St John 
County Hospital.

Lump sum tenders will be received at 
the office of the undersigned until 6 p. 
m. on the sixth of March for the Plumb
ing and Heating works- required for the 
additions to St. John County Hospital, 
St. John, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of the Works Branch M. H. C., 
Bank of Montreal Building, St. John, 
N. B.

F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 89 Water street Tdephone 

M. 982.
TYPEWRITERS 63 Elm Street, North End

Telephone Main 3085
464 481 411 1296

In its summary of the iron, sted, met
al and machinery markets for the week 
ending Feb. 26, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following observations :—

Conditions in industrial drdes have 
improved somewhat as a result of the 
milder weather, enabling shipments of 
fud to be moved from the border in 
heavier volume. Although the coal situ
ation has been relieved to some extent 
traffic conditions are still serious and 
some time must elapse before the freight 
congestion is entirely relieved. Although 
the worst part of the winter has passed, 
more cold weather must he expected with 
the consequent adverse effect on railroad 
operations. Conditions at the sted plants 
have improved and operating conditions 
are in the meantime more favorable, 
which should result in an Increase in out
put. Supplies of coke are moving in 
steadier volume which also benefits the 
sted plants and foundries. There is a 
good demand for pig-iron but the furn
aces are having considerable difficulty in 
filling orders as promptly as required 
owing to the deficient supplies of coke. 
Prices of steel products are generally 
holding firm slid are unchanged except 
for black and galvanized sheets which 
have declined. Conditions in the iron 
and steel trade in the United States have 
improved and production has recently 
shown a slight increase. The demand 
for steel continues very heavy and the 
mills are still falling behind on deliver
ies. The scrap metal market Is dull and 
business very quiet. Dealers report a 
shortage of most kinds of scrap and no 
change in prices. In the non-ferrous 
metal markets tin continues to be tjic 
outstanding feature and the price has

J. A A. McMillan— 
McIntyre .
Whelpley .
Thompson 
Campbell .
Dever ....

Total. Avg. 
..90 78 72 240 80
.. 81 96 88 269 86 1-8
.. 78 106 89 278 912-8
.. 82 101 81 264 88
1.113 108 88 804 1011-8

Unlisted Stocks. 
Tram Rpwer—10 at 24%.

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MA- 
chine overhauled? We are iyçll equip

ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Soulis Typewriter 
Co, Ltd.

'• FILMS FINISHED Toronto Engineer
Now Turns Artist!

________L ’?
P ’ "1.

First Contingent Veteran i 
Minus Fingers Will Be-1
come a Commercial Ulus- iteam from the B- Power Co. won

| from the team from the N. B. Telephone 
trator I Co, by three points to one. The teams

; were very evenly matched and the game 
; was very close and exciting. The teams

------------ ----- --------------- ---------------------
FJ.VMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT

’S by Hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work- Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 86c.

again advanced. Tin is getting scarcer 
than ever, there being practically 
metal obtainable. Copper supplies are 
heavier and prices continue firm. Castor 
oil is off the market and prices have 
been withdrawn, and a sharp advance 
has been made In the price of linseed oil, 
due to the scarcity of flaxseed. Some 
manufacturers of cotton waste have ad
vanced their prices In line with higher 
prices prevailing on other makes. The 
machine tool market is quiet and devoid 
of any outstanding feature. Indications 
point to an improvement in deliveries 
but prices will likely remain high owing 
to the high cost of labor and matériels.

no spot
444 465 418 1842 

Power Team Wins.WATCH REPAIRERS
J. H. W. BOWER, 

General Superintendent, 
Works Branch, M. H. C, Ottawa. 

8—4
GOLD PLATING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS KE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

Rpoons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondlnes, the Plater. tf

ESTATE JAMES KNOX.
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned at his office, 120 Prince Wil
liam street, up to noon of Tuesday, 
March 12th next, for the purchase of the 
ship chandlery business lately carried on 
by the estate of James Knox on Walk
er’s Wharf, in this City.

Tenders will also be received for the 
purchase of one water boat and equip
ment complete. Capacity 8,000 gallons— 
in perfect running order, belonging to the 
said estate.

Stock list n(ay be inspected at the of
fice of the undersigned.

Dated February 26th A. D. 1918.
C. H. FERGUSON.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A nT> 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

Corporal Gibbons, 199 Carlton street, iwrre as foUow8‘ 
Toronto, who ran a locomotive from that i N. B. TcL Co.
city to Trenton for the C. P. R. before Marshall ...........
the war, has come back from the front Lunham .............
disabled for his old job, but with a line : LeRoy .................
on one so much better that he calls the, Dakin .................
fortunes of war good in spite of his miss-1 Perry .................
ing fingers and thumb.

Gibbons went over with the first con- ! 
tingent and served in France for two! 
years when he was wounded at Cource-belette in September, 1916. For a time f,Impson 
things looked pretty black. He was eer- „opp ' 
tainly no longer fit to run an engine, and V ' 
be didn’t know much about anything 
else. Engineers work long hours but uregorj 
the pay amounts to something in the 
end, and an errand boy’s job had 
peal.

Total
76

, 82 244
70 84 224

68 218 
86 228 
82 283

HAIRDRESSING CRITICAL OF WILSON’S76
FOUR PRINCIPLES

---------  \
New York, Mar. 4—James H. Geek, 

former assistant United States attorney 
general, in a speech before the Repub
lican Club on Saturday, charged that 
President Wilson, in laying down four 
principles as a basis for peace in his ad
dress to congress on February 11, had 
“mystified the mind and paralysed the 
will of the American people.”

“If the war is to be compromised by 
diplomatic finesse,” he said, “If It la to 
he- settled on the basis of four innocuous 
and almost 
all the dead

60
miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,

Imperial Theatre 'Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

71

886 352 401 1189
T.t.

N. B. Power Co. Total. 
86 228 
89 227
68 230
74 236

74
73

WEATHER STRIPS 82
7678676-3-12IRON FOUNDRIES FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 

saving In fuel and for comfort, equip 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

89 94 266
PUBLIC NOTICE,

•PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $260 from defendant ana 
costs.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers

388 393 406 1187no ap-
A.-H.-C. Winners.

On the Y. M. C. A. alleys on Satur-
meaningless principles 
will have died In vain.”

manager,
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. , then

Becomes Commercial Illustrator.
He had a knack of drawing, and when ^ fr°™ Ames ,Hol‘

he was returned to Canada the voca- ?en L|t*“ W°" fr0“a tea™
tional officers of the Milita^ Hospitals J"*" th! ,Hu,mphrey ^ fa,ct“ry by 
Commission recognized It, and granted three P°mts to "ne‘ The mdi?ldual 
his request for a commercial illustrators’ 6COreS Were “ foUowSi

Lawrence Copley Thaw, half nephew 
of Harry K. Thaw, is driving an ambul
ance In Franca,

WOOD
MEN'S CLOTHING

FOR GOOD DRY SAWED HARD- 
wood ’phone Main 2892-21.SQME READY MADE BLUE 

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street. »

course. Today he is making good 
commercial Illustrator.

78828—8—8 Humphrey's.
Murphy .........
Melanson ....... 72
Parks ...
Henderson

Total.as a
8-23 78 286

210

Looking Backward !THIS MORNING IN NEW
YORK’S STOCK MARKET.

PUBLIC NOTICE 69 207AGENTS WANTED 81 220
we Announce the arrival

of our last shipment of cloth for our 
custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 

of brown and grey suitings and

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature the object of which is 
to amend the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 
67, so as to include within the provisions 
of the said Act the laying of cement or 
other permanent sidewalks and granite 
and cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D. 
1918.

897 878
New York, Mar. 4—(Wall street)—Re

actionary tendencies were again mani
fested at the opening of today’s stock 
market, developments over the week-end 
provoking further selling. United States 
Steel, U. P., C. P. R., Marine preferred 
and Texas Company registered losses of 
one to one and a half points. Coppers 
were under renewed pressure with Cru
cible Steel, Tobaccos and Leathers. Coal-

HPRRPPT P WAHmtnPFR er? were irre8ular> but specialties com- 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, prising the motor group and Distillers 

>• Common Clerk. Securities averaged one point advances.
Liberty bonds eased slightly.

New York teams led by women have 
far surpassed those captained by men 
in the first three days of the campaign 
tp collect $200,000 for the Association for 
Improving the Condition of the Poor.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
salesmen for house to house work. 

Salary $1,000 a year. Apply ’phone 
78786—8—6

A.-H.-McC.
Owens .........
Clarke ...........
Murphy .........
Marshall ... .

Total.
79 224
60 2081685-21.range

spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street.

79 288 \A GENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery ; enormous demand ; wash clothes 

white without rubbing. Wash-day a 
delight ; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garrettson, 
Brantford, Ont.

82 229

300 894
CURLING.

Junior Thistles Win.
1

In a junior match between the Thistle 
and St. Andrew curling clubs on Satur
day night the Thistles won by the score 
of 77 fo 66.

Thistles.
Harry Warwick,

skip...................
W. E. Demings, 

skip...................

tf I-

MONEY orders LOST AND FOUND 9t Andrew’s.WANTEDTHE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order.

B. Foster, 
21 skip ..

W. Foster, 
12 skip ..

Don’t allow your retrospect to be filled with REGRETS! 
This will be your experience unless you “LOOK AHEAD'" 
NOW!

LOST—ON FRIDAY, $12, ONE TEN 
dollar bill and one two dollar bill. 1 

Leave at Times Office. Reward.
10

WANTED—LEADER FOR CHURCH 
78984—8—6 [ choir. Apply, stating salary expected, 

to K 102, care Times.
II

Our Sale will be over next Saturday night, and with it 
goes your chance for the Biggest Bargains ever offered !

s Our statements may be a little strong, but the straight 
truth is behind them!'

78920—8—9
A special school for U. S. chaplains is T. C. Ledingham, F. M. MaunseU, 

to be established at Fortress Monroe.
LOST — LADY’S GOLD FILLED > --------------------------

watch via King square, Charlotte and j WANTED—MAY 1ST, BY COUPLE, ; 
Duke. Reward if returned to Times. ! modem flat, central. ’Phone M. 2806- 

, 78957—8—11 11. 78866—8—8

MONEY TO LOAN 12 skipskip
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. Phone Main 1341.

45

COALLOST—FRIDAY EVENING, BLUE! WANTED—APRIL 1, FLAT CON- 
_________________3 | silk bag, between Canterbury and taining six or seven rooms, comfort- j

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. It Btreet or phone Main 24™^>- 78886-8-8
78946—3—5

R. S. Ritchie, R. J. Hooper,
4 skip ..........

I. F. Archibald, D. W. Ledingiham, 
14 4 skip .............

We want our customers to reap the full benefit of a REAL2673681 20skip SALE!
8skip This is a general Clean-up Sale of numerous lines of Shoes 

for Men, Women and Children, and among the varions lots are 
some of the MOST REMARKABLE Shoe Values we have 
offered !

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

Geo. L. Warwick, H. Allison, 
14 skip .. 8skip everLOST—WOULD THE YOUNG LADY 

who took the skate and boot from the 
Lake Saturday afternoon by mistake 
please return it to Mrs. S. Wood, Para
dise Row, or ’phone Main 2669.

ROOMS WANTEDNICKEL-PLATING 82
Don’t Hesitate! The Sooner You Pick, the Better!TX™, centrally* R P‘ & W* F‘ ST^ Ltd.

73825—3_8 I with refined woman who would take en- : Wholesale and Retail Dealers
——---------------- j tire charge of 8% years boy. State 49 SMYTHE ST. • 159 UNION ST.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—j amount expected for child and price of!________________
Saturday, white French poodle ans- : ri»m. K 96, care Times. 73849—8—8 ~

wering to name of “Dandy.” Finder re
turn Mrs. Hanley, 669 Main street.

78830—3—6

PARTS llE-NICK-AUTOMOB1LE 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, rc-nickel- 
•d at Grondines the Plater.

Grand total.. .77 
VOLLEY BALL,

Business Men’s League. mmmm
VV/CASH ST0REC2/

Tf. In the Business Men’s Volley Ball 
League at the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday 
afternoon, the Professional Men defeated 
the Ministers 21 to 20; and the Bankers 

from the Business Men, 21 to 17.

WANTED — TWO CONNECTING ’ 
unfurnished rooms, heated ; private 

family. Terms moderate. Box K 86, 
78791—8—7

OFFICE HELP
won
The line-up was:

Professional Men—Gerow, Jamieson, 
F. Barbour, Marshall.

Ministers—Dowliner. McLeod. Thom
son, Roberta.

Times.
WE HAVE SEVERAL REQUESTS 
for experienced lady bookkeepers and 

stenographers in splendid positions. Ap
ply T. R. S. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. St.

243-247 UNION STREETALL KINDS OF 
China and Crockery Packed, 

phone Main 8088-11,

BOARD AND ROOM XÇANTED BY 
married couple; central. Address K 

78768—8—7

FURNITURE,
Tele-

78829—8—22 84, care Times.
ti

We Offer forTmmediate
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of
SOFT COAL ON HAND

Sale

Colwell Fuel Co.

! 4 \
/

/

Bond 
Bargains v

Unusual opportunities are 
occuring every day, for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many of .the best bonds at 
most attractive prices, 
you are looking for real 
bargains send for our list. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift

Send for plan.

If

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N, B.

Established 1 889

Members Montreal 9toc : 
Exchange

t
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When writing HIM make your 
letter a double treat by saying: 
“I’m sending you a box of Black 
Jack.” A stick a day keeps 
indigestion away. Every time 
you buy it for yourself, buy it 
for a soldier, too.

Reached City on Saturday After- 
Entertainment» for Men

*v%T:M*

■. « noon—Il 1 in Khakii t

A party of eighteen returned soldiers 
reached the city Saturday afternoon from 

j Halifax. In the party were the follow- 
Maurice Grace, Brus-

Britiah. Howeveri Cheerfully 
Ready for Anything

li

i
\ ! ing St. John men:

' gels street ; Edward S. Johnson, Ludlow 
street; Gerald H. Knox, Winter street; j 
George A. Peters, William K. McLeod, I 

Walter J. Whipple, of Belyea’s :

Pf' HUN LEAK CANCELLED: II
F,;

Ten Raids Made in Two Nights, 
One ef Them Really Big Eneugh 
to Be Called an Attack, and 

it Failed

$| also
Point, St. John river. Yesterday after- ; 
noon the men were lined up in the Dis
charge Depot where they were formally 
greeted by the members of the citizens 
reception committee.

Two of Canada’s famous fighting 
units on the western front are represent
ed in the city today by LancerCorporal 
William K. McLeod, of the 18th Cana
dians, and George McWilliams» °f 
42nd Highlanders, who arrived in St. 
John on Saturday. Corporal McLeod, 
who is a St. John boy, yent overseas 
with Lieutenant-Colonel Kirkpatrick in 
the 65th Battalion, and won the stripes of 
a sergeant before the unit was finally 
broken up into drafts. He however gave 
up his non-commissioned rank to cross 

* * ! the channel and went with the l#th Bat-
section.

'

I

- rf t ^ Si

m
*

-
111 ......11 .fê’.

»wzme

® ■ .......■ mmBritish Army Headquarters m France,
Mar a—(By the Associated Press)— :
_______  activity continues to increase
along the western front jlnthe last two | 
nights the enemy 
ten raids, some 
in one case

l

German FACE COVERED WITH
PIMPLES ADAMS

estimated

..JS5S43 TEMPE» FORCES. BB3EP"
SLÈBBEKs IN DRY FEDERATION
night. , . ------------— tion. But after some discussion this af-

TThe Germans attacked under a tre- D.„,„ Thov temoon,” said Mr. Colvin, “we decided
mendous artillery barrage along a front Led by William J. Bryan, 1 hey ^ ™’was to have the three or- , .. . . .. th Lewis ^
of 8,000 yards, and there is little doubt ... xi National Movement ganlzations—the National Dry Fédéra- Many an otherwise beautiful and at- I talion, being in j^„d| a pair
that thev intended to occupy permanent- Jain m 1NCW INatlOD tion. the W. C. T. U., and the Anti-Sa- tractive face is sadly marred by un-1 A good conduct stn^, i^, P

..coo yards of the Portuguese ; __________ League—to co-operate by means of sightly pimples, blotches, flesh worn» • of crutches and the satisfaction that he
TÆd have given them | c , Al Ant: ^cJ^Tof nine^ This committee ‘Jd vyarlLs other blood diseases. had done his duty faitMuly and well to

stsZz-A»o»„ Bm. s.;t,pat -a-.-ja-jtrs, J

^Sststxxs&A- ■* _  sjEhrravssfamans led bv nine officers “raided” the Y , Times ) especially among laboring men, and it se8sor rendered unhappy for years. tla, and was dratfed into , which
n„n. y,mder a heavy barrage and (New York T1 «„-„i wUlmamtaln a publicity bureau on the wh then, consent to rest under this turns to C&nad. minus his left leg w

^S^d in penetrating to a^^pany A new organisation to obtain national subject of prohibltion. We are going to doud of embarrassment? he lost In the Vimy Radge show,
headouarters P A brilliant connter-at- i prohibition “as quickly and cheaply as Jtogether to push prohibition as quick- There is an e«ectual remedy for all Corporel McLeod “ \ d

gsüas;“sïZ'ixïSSIïss»»,r-,”-sr.,rs^xx£lnîl7FNl! COMMUE 
wrï&lZZIiS'É-SrSvrS; «s - 1 rSj br this f*
7 ‘̂o’xr^ innings Brya^at whose invitation the ^ndon^ Ma^^ohn R Redmond, Biood^ttere.  ̂IjF* ! w™ a|eand »,= Progmmtoe ar- j The commlttce of one hundred se-1 ^s H"ais "Ur^JaÇe! who

rLfT Gennan prisoners report that all ^^ithstamtog the fact that Mr ; ^performed on Friday, passed a fair- ference. I then got twomore, and wl«t. ranged Soy^_ Mr. : lected to represent the citizens of St-pdoted Toronto dub jntochampion-

lwre for both officers and men has been j B* was able to persuade a number of |ly good night. His progress is being I had used them te plP d j Whalen; songs, Miss Irvine; comic song, John and act in cooperation witii the, ship ^ Stovall, foraer man-
Î^Ued for an indefinite period fh^temperance organizations to lay aside ; maintained. pleteiy gone. I can highly recommend Mr Burns. sailors’ hornpipe, Seaman dty council in apposing the New Bruns-1 W-jd ^f^nd and St. SSs clS.

The storm troops undoubtedly are thejr differences and' unite to car^ , ! ■ -_____ 111 B _?‘ ; . , , The -r> Milbum Strickland; comic song, Mr. Carson; w;ek Power Company s rate increase P j American League have been mee-
beine held in readiness by the Germans!, f prohibition behind one stand- COTTON MILL CHANGES Manufactmed mdy by The T. MUbum Miss de Soyres; pianoforte solo, plication wiU meet at the Board of « the Amen tieag
^d stories still continue about the ip- j ^it wa’s evident when the conference „f the (>nadian Cottons Co“ Limited, Toronto, Ont, Miss HaU; song, Mr. W Tare; song, ! ^rade at 8J$0 this evening to hear the t.oned for the position,
tended employment of tanks against the adjourned last night that all had no , appointed Miss Irvine; accompanists, Miss Dorothy j report of the special committee appmut Laloie May Return to Leals,

hut the British are ready for &g smoothl>. as Mr. Bryan’s sup- Ltd., who has recently been appointed n| ,0011IIO Win H Bavard and Mrs. Church. ed to confer with the mayor and com- , oie May reeture ro u^ea

xsr : rs^rasa-JSK 5 ztjzsl RUSS ANS Y ELD -ÆîÆ-fi3Ssre: •sxrats : æisssx. txt s.“ts d _ 1 sraxs rs*&r£, | —« - *-*•night slept in the fmward trenches in ^ dined to join the new ^^'Tnot wiTh by J. B. Cudlip and in addition to these j pctrograd, March 2-In the fear that ; were oamd out, af^er which refresh- j^-keman, Ha^nVw!^ ^MiuV said Lajoie today, “I was bold-
important sector. The spirit which p , ,t was ^.^.Yreadv strong and well- will act as manager of the company s argument WOuld result in even more on-.ments were served. _ ---------------- S’Macintyre, George L. Ing off till I heard from the Toronto
vails among the officers and alyrioned organizations into any other mills in upper Canada, Marysville and. erous terms, the Russian delegation at DIAMONDS THAN IN 1916. Warwick W F Leonard, George H. club. Now they write me that the In
well be summed up in the remark Of toe develop^ orgam^tioM^^ # com. MiUtown (N. B.) , Brest-Litovsk has accepted aU the Ger- MORE DIAMONDS 1HAH ^ . Wâkîbi^y F. W. Daniel, T. A. Linton, temational league will be going agrfP
commanding officer of a battalion last .body. Uwas de should meet The plan as it stands at present is that conditions and is about to , zVi. Reuter’s Ot- T H Esfàbrooks J WiUard Smith, W. this year, and that they want me back,
night: “The Bosche ^alnlywont mitieef tederat.on w c T U. Mr Boyd will Uke general snpervlston of ; sign m«^ fording to a tele F.‘ B^M°R^Mooney? F. B. EUli W. ^that’s where Fm expecting to go aj^

about if he does a^pl t “J w”kn^v I ""According to information obtained last (Ont), where he has been, m^^er of, already have be^ ihcreased, they report- ^‘"“"^ts^v^ued at CT,113,018. Sales John Flood, J. È. Secord, J. D. Seeiy. SWEDES NOT ENTHUSED, 
tions are as nearly comp , , ., muvement which resulted in the mills for Canadian Cottons Ltd. I ^d. ^5 . . j . 9 4,1 fi 20fl carats, valued at Richard Sullivan. John E. Moore,
how to make them.”— for 1 th^ formation of the National Dry Fed- W. A. Nicholas, superintendent of the Turkey was the beneficiary of these amounted t^h; production‘increased by Donaldson Hunt, H. Sheehan, H. L. Stockholm, Mar. 4--The terms of the

This officer was opt speaking ldly> f'^ . “ ^ in Pittsburgh several Stormont cotton mills of Montreal, has; changes in the jfrface terms. The new £MTO,90a P 124,253 Ganter, Dr. A. H. Merrill, T. Collins, agreement between the Swedish govem-
here, as elsewhere, .the British have been ; eratwn & tentative organization arrived in the city and will become gen- demands included that Russia relinquish ®fjf.fascdmpared w.th 1916. R. Mooney, Charles Coster, W. E. Scully, ment and the Allies, published here*
making intensive preparations both for weens g ^ But there was disagree- eral superintendent of the Cornwall and; thc regions of Batoum, Kars and Kara- carats as compared win j Arthur Coster, Dr. J. H. Barton, J.1 failed to evoke much enthusiasm even
defensive and offensive operations, r rom Be fn what thc platform of tlie new York cotton miUs in this city, really ; band (Kapibagh) to the Turks. These . , i ___ _-"a A. Gregory. J. H. Driscoll, Percy Brown, ; from the Liberal press, while the Con*
the coast to a point well below St. yucn- ahould be, and Mr. Bryan’s doing the work of Mr. Cudlip, according regions are in Trans-Caucasia and mark y, r. Taylor, W. J. M’etmore, H. Colby servatives are openly dissatisfied,
tin the British have long been working wQS sougllt. He telegraphed for a to the plan, it is understood, under the| a considerable addition to the Sultan’s npj||tV 111 AC RAI1 Smith, J. Firth Brittain, H. Belyea, The Stockholm Dagblad declare»
industriously to perfect their already me”ti in New y0rk and came here, en supervision of Mr. Boyd. dominions In that section of the world. flEftll I HHO BMW Lewis Ready, William E. Emerson, F. L. Sweden pays a high price for an agree-
magnificent system. . t„ Albany. i _______ While it is understood that all the ■■ I flflUF Peters. Thomas Nagle, H. J. Dick, John roent which gives her no breadstuffs.

The Germans recently have been senti- conference began just after lu^c“ ----------—Teutonic allies have signed the formal ||K|C||£w ALL MURE Jackson, George A. Ross, Percy D. Mc-
ing a large number of propaganda Dal- ^ was an executive session. That. ^ » ■ ■—treaty ending the war with Russia, it is Avity, P. B. Evans, Atkinson Morrison,
loons over the British lines in an at- there was dissension was admitted last ; TTElLl# i â 1/1» Ml-Il 6aid that the economic and legal phases *------- -------- T. E. G. Armstrong, W. J. Linton, J.
tempt to spread disaffection among thc ; night by the tired prohibitionists who j | ||| V ilU VI | Il II of resuming peaceful relations will be important it is in this age to A. Donaldson, Charles Tippett, Rev.
Allied troops. The general gist of the in session continuously from three 11 |L | Hilt L I ILIl taken up individuÀlly by each country ^ cool head a strong heart T. Marshall, W. B. Meynall, Rev.
pamphlets is a plea that the British quit Untu half-past ten. Thé sglit in the pro- The German Socialists have bitterly have a dear cool \y McN. Townsend, R. St^8-1^
fighting and desert to the German side. hlMyon ranks was hinted at in a state- • m■ ■ r/\n attacked the peace treaty with Russia, end steady nerves. . J. U. Thomas, George A. KimbaU, F.

If it gives the Germans any satisfac- : ment which was issued by William H. 1/111111| 1*111# In a debate in the Reichstag there were i Too much rush and bustle, work and w Roach5 C. P. Humphrey, F. G. Bent,
tion. it may be said that the Tommies AndCTSon, state superintendent of the Willi II I I III charges that Germany and Austria are faU t0 the lot of women attend- George McAvity, R. W. W Fnnk, H F.
are very grateful for this form of atten- Anti-Saloon League of America, who | Il 1VL I VII | already quarrelling over the spoils of war | household duties and social Rankine, C. H. Ferguson, J. C. MiteheU,
tion. The Uttie red balloons fumtoh ex- sajd: j and that the real truth of the situation ing to their honwn under F. J. G. Knowltop, C. ¥ Nixon H. H.
cellent targets for rifle practice and there “There are a few radical prohibition- f\|WV» I/9|||T|f* in the east is being kept from the Ger- obligations. The constant McLellan, F. E. Marvin, F. J. Mclnerney,

rivalry, even among the officers, ,sts engaged in national phases of the RDI I Ml HI 9 IX man pubUc. which they continue day in and day out A M RoWin, G. Ernest Barbour, F B.
to get at least a small section of a bal- work who have fought the Anti-Saloon 11 III II wl B (I I 1.1 While Berlin says that the German in- ■« soon shatter the strongest system, gchofleld, W. K. Ganong, Dr. J. H. Man-
loon as a souvenir. Unwittingly, the League from the beginning, who are now I/IIVI lX/111 ■ IV vasj(m has ceased, Austrian forces have   lnn„ thr heart gets weak, flut- ning, C. B. Allan, W. A. Lockhart
Germans have been furnishing a highly trying to form a new dry occupied three more towns in Ukraine Bet P the nerves become ---------------- - *’* . T
amusing diversion all along the Une and which, if It amounts to anythui& would Cured Her-----Read and have captured three divisions of ters and palpita es, s0„nd. Newark Out of League.
th"b'rAAïatfftJrt: m».tw*.■ ‘ sfHrSsS-rS”

hemremim EsSHS
not countenance any duplication of ef- failed to help me, but they ™ zette, the Social Democrats in the Ba- j wag ’so bad with my heart I could not league teams m ’
fort, though it is ready to co-operate Vmol and, it restored my appetite; vapi(m lower house have introduced an walk across the house, my nerves were Vaut Lajoie Mar 2—Club own-
wlth any individual or organization giv- «opped the cough and built up inte llntlon regarding what the gov- literaUy aH gone, and I was frightened J^waulKe, M met here
ing first consideration to the prohibition atrength so I *m «Me to do my house- cmtempMe doing to meet at m/,hadow I commenced to take ers o# the Amer cm Ration met .
of the liquor traffic.” work again. —MriuP. B. tnayer ^ heayy material damage from the MUbum’s Heart and Nerve PlUs, and today to aoopi^ ^ ^ co lete

After tiie conference a committee re- We guarantee Vtno b ° it aerial attacks, which are constantly in- was soon able to do my own ^°rk. detaUs for the opening ot the 1918
omseoting the new federation gave out coughs, colds, bronchitis. Because it . „ have told dozens of people about them, other details tor me ope a
the announcement of the creation of the is a constrtution.l c^I llver «"d iron MJnifter o( the Interior Brettreieh, in some as bad as I was, and today they *easom win bf ralsed.
National Dry Federation. According to remedy. Formula on every bottle. ,ylng> said. ..Germany did not begin are also doing their own work. » more t Hickev said The new scale in

p( the Presbyterian Church, and Brunswick towns. 1

V
ASHAMED TO GO OUT

♦ Pure Chewing-Gum »t

Want to Make a Soldier Happy ?
-

box of Adams BlackV We will prepay postage on a 
Jack Chewing Gum to your soldier friend in France 
or England. Bring this coupon to our store with 
98c and we will do the rest.

F

*
Ross Drug Co. - St. John, N. B.
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of Herbert H. Blanch-Tbe marriage 
ette, the maritime representative of tha 
Canada Metal Company, Toronto, and 
Miss Lorraine Florence Gauvin of Monc- 

solemnized at the home of the
bride’s parents in Moncton on Saturday, 
The ceremony was performed by Itov* 
W. H. Barraclough.

was

Restore natural color1
\

to gray hair. Take the ample, easyjj 
safe way to change your gray, faded 
and lifeless looking hair to its natural 
dark, lustrous shade, perfectly natural 
in appearance.;* Be young looking. 
Thousands are renewing their youthful 
looks in just this way.
It's not a dye. Harmless and ready use. 
Your dealer will refund the purchase pTioa M 

Always ask for and get

I
V

I not satisfactory.

'

MWmj.

|23 mtM E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist 1ï
?peronce

BY “BUD*’ FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—YOU REALLY CAN’T ELAM^j^UTT^ TH^TÎME^ mark registered.)

__ -jr ' - \ t>\at vjuHeM MoTHEie.AFT6R.
wANteb to see vwvucR vajav 

R.UPERT wr Heli-

MÛTR6E COUI-D TELL MB APART ,

F POM. THE OTHER TWO, BUT SHE 
COULDM’T TELL RUPERT FROM 
FRANK, UNTIL ONE DAY RyP 
5 «/ALLOW ED A BUTTON ANt> 
WHEN MOTHER PUT HER. FIN6ER
in hi s mouth He bit Her.

! FROM then on she could 
VtCLL RUP APART from PRANk 

gy H<S TUETHl

'JEFF. HERE’S AM ITEM. 
THAT’! RCMARk ABLE. \ 

OMt OF A SET OF TWINS) 
X>\tD AND THE RESCM- 1 

I BLANCE WAS SO 6)5EAT V 
l THAT -me MOTHER COULDN'T
VLfi*URE OVT WHICH / 

CHILD had 1>ASSCDJ> 

AWAV.

[ t CAN VOUCH \ 
FOR A 1

Mother. CALLED us FRAMc, Rupert 
M6THER WAS U6Ry FCAiDAND JEFF.

OF SHORT NAMES,THAT'S wHy SH6- 
X CALLED HE JEFF INSTEAD

’UU
finger, in frame’s mouth 
and FTiANR Bir rt€Ft. 
sHe KNEvaj iT was 

\ rupert!

%STRANGER. 
SToRV THAN 

THAT, MUTT. 
T WAS 0AÆ 
or A SET OF 

TRIFL&T S J

I :/y'v
OF JEFFRIES.
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iA MASSIVE PRODUCTION WITH A BIG APPEALStar Theatre Tonight j
Matinee 3 p. m,n A REALLY GREAT SHOW ALL THIS 

WEEK

".s'

" 2 Evening Per
formances 7 and 
8.45 O'clockA Charming Actress in Another Triumph•'M

GLADYS HULETTE

: '4.

Ll<i ÎÊtSNSm

In the Delightful Comedy-drama /OU REMEMBER
How Good “THE SPOILERS” Was? Well, Here’s a Close Second- 
Some Say It’s Even •BETTER I By the Same Author, Rex Beach.A Crooked Romance

? First she blacks boots, then develops 
a remarkable trade of opening doors and 
locks. It is through this trade that she 

jaa^aimsipM meets a wealthy young man, and then the 
'Æm1 story commences.

DON’T MISS THIS TREAT!W/f

?

The BarrierR5mmm el

V'Ü

VTj
m .<•7sex THE SEVEN PEARLS^ ’ - PICTURED IN

HÉiËfl STARTLING
ACTS8 8Chapter 9

lima reaches the wire and sends a mes
sage to the mayor. She makes another 
flash, then receives a shock, twists con
vulsively and hangs limp.

WHAT CAN SAVE HER?

& >»•

«

L Wonderfully Vivid and Picturesque Story of the Lawless Life of Alaska, Un
folding One of the Most Beautiful Stories Ever Told on a Stage or Screen.

A REALISTIC FIGHT
Two Red-Blooded Men n a Hand-to-Hand Encounter That Just Makes You 

Gaze in Amazement v

1

-

UNIQUEAdapted from the Story by Eugene Manlove Rhodes, as it Was 
Read in “The Saturday Evening Post.”

Bluebird Photoplay ,Inc. Presents 
RUTH CLIFFORD, Supported by Monroe Salisbury and 

Rupera Julian, in

See the struggle for the kidnapped 
rl on the banks of the Yukon River. i If you’ve read the book you have an 

idea how good the picture is.

------------- PRICES: -------------
10c., Adults, I5c. ; EVENINGS—Balcony 15c., Lower 

Floor 25c.

Caines••. ; - jctâü“THE DESIRE,: MOTH” “THE MANX MAN”

mmm ymmamw
1 VAUDEVILLE

Note Change ip 
Make-up of Bilf

****** i

iiM-«8 A &♦♦ ♦ •»«»«»«Being the Story of a Man Who Started on the Wrong 
Road, But Discovered the Right One

m

ii
i

1
THE PATHE NEWS iSTAGED IN THE HEART 

OF THE GREAT 
WEST

With Horses, Cowboys, Bron- 
choes, Etc,, Adding to the In
terest of the Story.

cffie sJB&alc&gf Quality
ADOLPH ZUEOaÿonsiffeW

1
wm
<■ — AND -Cape Upton, N. Y. — U. S. 

Soldiers in Military Franks.
New York City—A Commis

sioner Christening three Cub 
Lions.

London, Eng. — Canadian 
Soldiers on Furlough.

.Colusa, Cat—Wild Geese and 
Duck Destroy the Rice Crop. 
Newark, N. J.—A Big Ship
yard Fire.

m! PICTURES 2-30,

LinaCavalieri-
“The Eternal Temptress”

746, 8.45
;:V-I !

♦
..A Get-Away From the 

Ordinary DUSTIN FARNUM
■V

iBuiroieazedACFIVE-BIG ACTS—FIVE Noted actor, plays “Roaring Bill” Wagstaff In Bertrand Sin
clair’s vigorous big man story of the eternal snows

\ "u

W
t J

fya&aiZ&iibB-*
Cartoon “EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS”

NORTH OF 53THURSDAY—“THE HIDDEN HAND” — Special Comedy! MONROE SALISBURY

AAA*

Wilson and Whitman
Dancing, Singing and Piano Vaudeville Act That Will 

Please.

fThat Magnificent Screen Production
“The Chief Cook”“THE WARRIOR” w*****_M«nn»

JA ifc,£An Extremely Funny Two-Reel Picture in Which Billy West, 
In Fine Imitation of Charlie Chaplin, Has a Rollicking Part.In 7 Tremendous Parts.

It Abounds in Thrills That Are Intense and Gripping. There is Much Human Interest and 
C-omedy Which Changes Tears to Laughter. The Giant

i *
* *
*! ♦

Only one vaudeville number in 
gramme for a week or so while

♦ *•our pro- 
we are *\l *

* *testing public op.nlon over new policy 
u i tl: III with desire to give what majority want
Note InlS rlBHSe Comedy picture takes place of secondMACISTE In this powerful picture-a story of diplomatic Intrigue In the preaent 

war— Misa Cavalière is supported by Elliot Dexter 
and Allan Hale

The World’s Strongest Man is the Hero
WHAT DR. BRIDGES SAID

(Chairman of the Board of Censors, N. B.) .
Iù Mÿ Opinion it is the Greatest Motion Picture Ever Brought to St. John.

act.(

COMING WED. : ^-Robert Warwick in “ALT. MAN”

| GEM THEATRE - Waterlog St.

music features:
Mary Galley — Concert Viollniste 

Signor Guarino — Lyric Tenor

TUE. EVE. — Salmon Fishing In N. B., Lecture by Guide W. H. Allen

WILLIAM RUSSELLTHE
NICKEL IN

"HIGH PLAY”r QUEEN SQUARE

PALACE FIVE CENTS A Five Part Drama of Finance, Folly, Fighting 
and FaitH In WomanI A

r MONDAY—TUESDAY 

Throe—FEATURES—Three
•ONIDVH HOITorontos, 5; Canadiens, 3.

Toronto, March 8—Torontos practical
ly succeeded in winning the leadership 
of the second half of the National Hoc
key League schedule when they defeated 
the Canadiens at the Arena on Saturday 
night by 6 to 8. The visitors were minus 
Malone and Pitre, who were ill, and this 
weakened the team considerably. It was, 
nevertheless, a good, clean, close game.

May Get Walker,
That the Yankees will be able to 

strengthen their outfield with Clarence 
Walker now seems 
short time, because Walker, together 
with Catcher Cady and Third Base
man Larry Gardner, has been transfer
red to the Athletics by the Boston Red 
Sox. This completes the deal whereby 
Stuffy Mclnnis was transferred to the 
Boston team. Nancy Winston Won Race.

Manager Connie Mack of the Athletics ^ matcii race for $100 a side between 
was in New York in con crcncc with E[]een> owned by Leo McNamara, anil 
President F razee and Manager Ld Bar- \am:y Winston, owned by Robert 
row, and when the conference was over Brown> took place on the ice at Millidge- 
all parties stated that they were satis- vjjje Saturday afternoon. Eileen won the 

V*e transfer. lirst heat and Nancy Winston the next
Before Mack left this ° f SRV' three. John Jackson officiated as starter 

Manager Miller Huggins of the ’I an-, and Thomas short and Lon Dryden ns 
kees and told him that he had landed ;ud(res 
Walker and would give him a definite 
answer on the player in a short time.
Huggins has been after Walker for 
some time. He at first went out after 
bigger game, but found that all the 
managers in the American League want
ed a fortune for their outfielders just 
as soon as they found out the Yan
kees wanted one. »

Mack said last night that Boston want
ed him to take Del Gainer, but, as this 
player is now In the service, Mack in
sisted on Cady. As Mack sold Schang 
and Mclnnis, he had to have another 
catcher and third baseman. Schang, it 
is stated, is slated to play third base 
for the Red Sox. Mclnnis will play at 
second If Hoblitzel does not get his com
mission In the army.

Just what the Yankees will give to 
Mack for Walker Is not known, but- ns 
the Athletics are badly In need of 
itchers it Is possible that Huggins will 

turn over one of hls flingers.

AT THE GAIETY IN FAIRVILlEm Ha* WaBesmp assured within a

Tonight 7.30 and 9 to Final Episode
of

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

• A Strong Drama With Thrills, Mystery and a Famous Broad
way Star

CHARLOTTE WALKER in

THE
Afternoons At 2.30

BED ICE
Do Not Fall to See the FinishWORDEN’S BIRDS “MARY LAWSON’S SECRET”Mina Cunard and M. V. Mong 

-------- to--------
“A Daring Chance”

A Dashing Western

A Troupe of Well Trained Feathered Songsters 
“Birds in Dreamland” What Can Save This Young Girl Held for the Murder of 

Dr. Brundage?Ambrose Rynn drove Nancy 
and Mr. McNamara Eileen.McCarthy 

and Lovering
The Harmony Girls

Steve Green
Blackface Comedian 

and Singer

THE STAR:— Miss Walker is an artist in the front rank 
of her profession. Her .latest starring engagement was in Eugene 
Walter’s in ‘The Small Town Girl.’ She has played leads with 
the late Richard Mansfield, and later with James K. Haekctt.” .

Phil Dunham to
‘Even as Him and Her’

A Lively L-Ko Comedy 

TUESDAY MATINEE, 3 PJVL
m THE WRITER:—“Lloyd Lonergan, the well-known scenario 

writer, needs no introduction to Gaiety patrons.”

THE DIRECTOR—“John B. O’Brien, famous as the pro
ducer of many of Mary Bickford’s biggest, successes.”

I Z

\jChief
Tendahoe

Nellie Fillmore 
and Co.

Comedy One-Act 
Playlet

“Putting it Over”

WEDNESDAY
“Think it Over”
Another Brand-New One 

A 5-Act Comedy-Drama, Featuring 
Catherine Calvert and Richard 

Tucker

Hampton

S3

A The-Story is of a Young Girl Held for Murder on 
Circumstantial Evidence.fTOOKEt

«/COLLARS
* 20c each-three for 5Qc

| Real Surprise
PEARL WHITE 

In the Sixth Episode of

“THE FATAL RING”

Also the Second Episode of 
“THE SECRET KINGDOM” ~ I :§/ TOOKE BROS. LIMITED. MAKERS 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERChap. 4, “The Mystery Ship” L ■AT USUAL PRICES jp.

:T.

' »
? .(

t

DARING DEEDS 
OF DEATH DE. 

FYINGHEROISMEMPRESS
SENSATIONAL
SPECTACULAR
ENTHRALLING

Powerful Photo-Play from, 
the Famous Novel by

REX BEACHtill
Em. ■■

m This masterful Alaskan story 
by Rex Beach*, covers 

‘ïÊkÊi the most vivid 
phases of human life 
—the strifes and

ft
\ struggles of primi- 

=>-X live passions—the 
^\xi beauty and inspi- 

1 ration of great
l loves. .
X - “The Barrier” 

unfolds the most 
" \ beautiful love
L,, story ever
#JX shown on stage or
k. K V screen—the love •

of a .manly youth . 
and a winsome 
girl, so nearly 
wrecked by 
“the barrier'* 
-of race and 

K blood.

I

*4.'

PRODUCED BV
REX BEACH P1CTURXS CO., Inc.

i

POOR DOCUMENT

SCENIC PICTURE—Ascending Mount 
Rainier, Washington

COMEDY PICTURE - Featuring Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney DrewAdmission

Commence
15c. and 25c. 
6.50 and 8.40

Kiddies’ Matinee Tuesday.

See Maciste Carry a Grn Carriage Weighing 
600 Pounds Across the Ice Paths of 

the Slippery Alps
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THE EVENINGm i BROTHERS & GO.LOCAL HEWS THE FINES THIS MACAULAYT

a p.rn, February March Store» will close at
Stere, Open at 8.30! Close at 6 p.m-T Saturday, and daring January

!»

NOT HIS SON.
Robert Hayes wishes to draw attention 
the «act that the Harry Hayes cop- 

now before TO $624 TOTH NEW SPRING TAILORED
SUITS

thfworths not hTsTon! Harry, who has 
been in the United States for the last
year.

THE POWER COMPANY FIGHT-
The sub-committee of the board of 

trade, appointed for the purpose, will 
confer with .the mayor and city corn- j 
missioned this afternoon regarding the 
next steps to be taken in the campaign 
against the New Brunswick Power Com
pany’s proposals for rate increases.

I

Long List of Offenders in Police , 
Court—The Wool Case Con-1 
tinued are shown with the new 

The materials are
on the police court sheet this mom- AU the new, various Wool Fabrics and Colors

ins was a large number of names and . i . 1 • —1Q
NO MEETING TODAY. no less an amount than $62* in flines ___ p____ TarUetS' also belted Or Straight line mOOClS

The common council committee meet- wus gtruck by Magistrate Ritchie. : t,tOIl On 1 Ony J aCKCvS, 
ing was not held this morning owing to ; policeman Quinlan arrested a man for .. q TVî/'r>hnf»« TWeeds, CtC.
the absence of Commissioner Wigmore drunklEnness in Union street on Saturday Pooling Gabardines, Serges, I TlCOtineS, 1 W 
from the city and the feet that only njgjit. He was fined $8 or two months j * 
three of the other commissioners were ln jaU, __a rro0-h“ ™ USt.'l'SSSlNEw SPRING COATS, STRICTLY TAILORED COATS

________ _ being drunk and also was charged with i j ,
INSPECTOR IMPROVING. violently resisting the police when PoUce-1 , n Men’s Wear Serges, PoplmS, and UlC raSillon-

I Many in the city will be pleased to man Spinney attempted to arest hlm. New Tweeds, VOVCrt VlOtilS, lVien S W » “
learn that a change for the better took , He was Ûned $8 or two months for be- s 1 Qnrin(7 SKddcS.
place this morning ln the condition of j w drunk, and $80 or ten months for C fa W001V Fabrics in Navy Blue, BlaCKv and NeW Spring
Thomas Barrett, liquor law Inspector, using violence. HDIC, OOIL W uury 1 au
and he is now pronounced out of dan- John Alexandre Stevenson was arreat- 
ger. He has hem seriously 111 In the St ed on Saturday night 
r-v- Infirmary MacNamee on charges of being drunkJohn Infirmary.. and 6trildng Policeman Spinney on the

WANTS TO SEP. IT OUT. head with a dub, causing Injuries to
In a letter from France to a friend In him. He was arrested In Water street.

St John D R. Morrison remarks that Spinney was badly beaten. His Honor 
ibis is not such a bad place; Fritz can- this morning fined Stevenson *Bor two 
not shoot* aiyykbetter than^we can-nor months for being drunk^d $80 or ten 
nearly so rood. I am enjoying myself months for assaulting Spinney.
0“ herTalTlf I hadmychofee tumor- Policemen Wilkin, «id Duffy 

row, I would not go back until It Is fin
ished.”

1Now Showing a Complete jiuc,n 
of Spring Millinery

Pattern Hats,
Trimmed Hats,
Blocked Shapes,
Novel Flowers 
Braids, Trimmings.

Eastmr Sunday only Four Weeks from Yesterday

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Spinney was badly beaten. Hli 
this morning fined Stevenson $8 
months for being d 
months for assaulting 

Policemen Wilkins

WÏTH 0OAL AT $16.00 PEE TON,
YOU CANNOT AFP0RD TO WASTE EPÎ 

BUY A

2*
_________ ________ arrested

a man on Saturday night on charges of 
drunkenness and using bed language In 
the street. He was fined $6 or two

MARRIED IN THE WEST “Æ^n oSnll^ an arrest in
Frank Ball of Empress, Alta., who h 8 cbarlotte street on Saturday night, and 

been s^nding a week with “s parent9, ^ risooer this morning pleaded guilty 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ball, at Frederic- ^ t- chMW5 ^ drunkcnness. He was 
ton Junction, returned to the west on Hned ÿg or two months.
Wednesday and was married on Friday, Two prlsanen were fined $8 or two1 
at Sudbury, Ont, to Miss Kathleen months ^.h for drunkenness on Sunday 
Smith of Windsor, N. 8. They will re- nj . ^ qh Was arrested by Policemen 
side at Empress. Hopkins, Coughlin and Mclnnls ln Pond

street, and the other by Policemen Gra- . 
ham and Sheehan In King square. i

James Parks was fined $200 or six. 
months with hard labor for having liquor 
in his possession in the public street. He ; 
was arrested by Policemen Armstrong 
and Coughlin on Sunday.

' Adelard Doucet pleaded guilty to a 
charge of having liquor in his possession 
and being drunk In Main street yester
day. He was fined $200 or six months.

-the strafer.” Glbb8 and Kieretea ““
! The 66th Battery, C. F. A., originally arA ch of stealing wool preferred 
of Montreal and now in England, is the -nst Harry Hayes, senior and junior, 
latest unit to Issue a magazine of its own. ^ then taken up- Mr. Dobson of the 
The first number is a tidy affair, con- Marsh road> a neighbor of the defend-1 
tabling considerable material well up to ants e testimony that on last Sun- 
the average standard of such publica- , morning he heard a noise, and took- 
tlons and some of it rather beyond the . out gBW a smaU boy driving a team 
average. A cartoon of the O. C., Major away from the Hayes barn. “There has 

~ S. C. Gland, adorns the front page. The becn quite of lot of noise there lately, 
little journal appears under the name of 
“The Strafer.”

IPl

GLENWOOD
Range and save at least one-third of the amount you now 
use for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD 
Ranges in use in St. John—BECAUSE the GLENWOODr 
is an excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER.

MARK MILL1MERY CO., LTD.
DIED IN BANGOR 

The death of Mrs. Emily E. Ander
son occurred Friday morning at her resi
dence, 886 Broadway, Bangor, at the age 
of thirty-eight years. She is survived by ; 
her husband, William Anderson, her son, | 
George Nichols, both of Bangor; one sis
ter, Mrs. Florence Kingston, of St. John, 
N. B, and a brother, St. Claire Welch of 
Loggievllle, N. B.

We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD 
in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices. SeeRanges

the GLENWOOD before you buy.
t

Borsalino flats 1

D. J. BARRETTMade in Italy
Price $5.00

i
te* UAH MOLT % CO.

: March 4, 1918

Wolthausen Hats INTRODUCING
*1

MR. JOHN R. PAULEYIMade in Canada
Prices $3.00 and. $4.00

The new spring shapes and 
' colors now showing.

**A Hat to Suit Every Pace”

mif w and make his acquain
tance in his new quarters.
Our stocK of New Spring Woolens, (

both in suitings and over- j 

coat
just now. We would sug
gest that you place your | 
order for Easter apparel 

possible as the

I
Commencing Today 

Custom Tailoring Depart
ment will be in charge of Mr. 
John R. Pauley, who has 
made a name for himself 
in this city during the last 
fifteen ye^rs as a practical 
cutter. Mr. Pauley comes 

with a full know-

si
he said. „ , .____ .

William WBlis was called to corro
borate the story of his brother, James, 

WINTER STILL HERE. who gave Important testimony at a p?-e-
With the thermometer registering two viouB hearing. He said that he did not 

degrees below zero and the wind blow- meak to Mr. Hayes, as all the arrange- 
lng at the rate of thirty-six miles an nient.* were made by his brother-in-law 
hour the outlook this morning for an aod brother James. .
early spring was given a decided set Detective Biddescombe said that he 
'back. Towards noon, however, the sun had been called to the office of the 
■brought the mercury a few points above Colonial Hide Company on Monday 
zero and in some places it was so strong afternoon and James MdUs ha<l Keen 
that snow began to melt The wind there. In consequence of what was said, 
greatly diminished and was blowing only Hayes, senior, was arrested. "This was 
a few miles an hour at twelve o’clock. m Monday afternoon. That mgnt,

Harry Hayes, junior, was at the polk* 
station and gave himself up. Detective 
Biddescombe said that he searched the 
barn on last Sunday and found among 
various bags a bag which he pn>dueed 
in court. It had on it the mark of the 

When Colonial Hide Company, and in it was

S°Mr. Deering, , manager ofthe 
Hide Company, was recalled and identi
fied the bag as one of

three wltneses at this morning’s 
session arranged to appear at the next 
bearing, and William M Ryan, solicitor 
>or the Colonial Hide Company, asked 
tor an adjournment This was granted, 
j A. Barry appeared for the defendants.

m OUT

materials, is at its best jF. S. THOMAS i£3 I
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

!>v
MORE EVIDENCE TO BE HEARD.

Two sessions of the municipal com
mittee which has been Inquiring into the 
management of the Municipal Home 
have not been sufficient to hear all the 
evidence that may be produced, 
the committee adjourned on Friday it 
was with the Intention of meeting again 
in a fortnight, when a typewritten tran
script of the evidence would tje ready, 

! preparatory to drawing up their report, 
lit is now understood that at least one 
member of the committee will ask that 

! additional evidence be heard before the 
i committee completes its labors.

as soon as 
next few weeks will find our tail-to us

ledge of the art of tailoring, and
we would respectfully oringdepartmentrun- 
ask our clients to call ning at full capacity.

I Twenty*five per cent, for cash on 
I Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladles’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain- 
I coats. Call and see for yourself.

I The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833

The
SÇOVTL BROS , LTD. 1 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL -
SOLDIER’S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Private Hediey I-eSel- 
flj leur, whp died in the St. James street 
■ Hospital on Saturday from pneumonia, 
w took place this afternoon fryn Centen- 
-- ary church. Services were conducted by 
— Rev. H. A. Goodwin. Private LeSelleur 

was buried with full military honors. 
The members of the 1st Depot Battalion 
headed by the depot band, were present, 
also a firing squad from the depot. At 
the grave the last post was sounded. In
terment was made in the soldier’s plot in 
Fern hill. Private LeSelleur was twenty 

old and was a native of the Chan-

FOUR IN FROM MARITIME
provinces give lives

Dear Mary:—
You asked me my o- 

pirxjorx about chairs- Well 
I'll tell you; Chairs are used 
a great deal and should be 
strong and comfortable.

They reflect the spirit i 
of a hostess. I've visited 
where the very chairs said; 
“Come in and make your
self at home;" and I’Ve 
called where chairs “honed 
you won’t stay long.'"**

So be careful In picking 
out your Chairs. Get easy 
ones and they will help you 
make friends.

Sincerely—Helen
P. S- Today I saw lot5 

of strong, “cumfy" chairs 
—stylish too—at

£)ont you want 
a nice. ueu> 

Cfuiir?
Three From Nova Scetia and One 

From P. B 1- — New Brun*' 
wickers Gassed and Ill N

Sea Food Dinners 31£g

MrMenas that make you hungry and Dinners you’ll keenly 
enjoy, of the season’s choicest Sea Foods. Our 

SHELL-FISH SPECIALTIES
Lobster Salad with Mayonnaise.

served raw on the

years 
nel Islands. Mar. 8—Casualties l

infantry.
Ottawa,

include Shrimp or 
Oysters prepared to every style, or ENTERTAINMENT AT THE FIRST 

DEPOT BARRACKS. (
On Friday evening an entertainment 

was arranged by Pte. E. Darling of the 
A. M. C. details and the following men 
contributed with specialties for the even- 
ling: Pte. Bailey, violin solo; Sergt. Sears, 
experiences at Vimy Ridge; Pte. Eng
lish and Pte. Hachey, boxing; Corp. 
Coleman, solo; Bugler Spoffard, recita
tion; Pte. Parlee, juggling; Dan Bulpit, 
solo; E. I. Darling, Jewish impersona
tion, dancing and monologue. After the 
fun of the evening was over the men 
gave many cheers tor Pte. Darling for 
the successful time given and thanked 
him tor his many other efforts of the 
past.

IKilled to Action—
M G Fifield, Stellarton, N. u-

HaU, HaSax; S. Brayanton, Coleman,

P. E. L .

J. McPhail, Buctouche, N. B.

ÎCAFE-royalnorm. ^
M«dC Erentog00" night and on Sundays. and Germain Sts.

Ill.
Glasgow, N. S.; S. Ir- *

G. Sylvie, New 
vin, Campbellton, N- ”•
Died of Wounds—

H. W. Powers, Plymouth, N. S.BisseIVs
Carpet
Sweepers

ÇQAO
Wounded—

J. G McBride, Canning, N. S. .. -
ARTILLERY.J|T[---

°R. Johnston, New Waterford, N. S.

medical services.LIEUT. LOUIS RITCHIE,
YOUNG SIT I0HN 

AVIATOR, WOUNDED
in-

91 Charlotte 
Street

F. G. Graves, Sydney, N. S. X
VERSES BY MEMBER BATTERy.

Cbl. F,.m Himsell
of the 6th battery. The first page is 
devoted to a record of the 
Lieut. McDonald and a history of the 
battery from its organization to Its ar
rival in France, in rhyme, Mis the other 
pages. A copy has been received by a 
friend ln St John._____

You owe It to yourself to make your house
work as light and pleasant as you possibly, can. 
There’s not the slightest need of the weariness 
and backache that go with the old-toshloned 
corn-broom, which serves largely to scatter the 

dost.

BISSELL’S 
smoothly and empty easily, work thorough^, 
and confine all the dust. There are many kind, 
of Blssell s, from the plain, practical type 
the most elaborate productions.

THE ‘CYCO,” BALL-BEARING 
BISSELL SWEEPER

This Morning By His Father, 
Joseph H. FLitchie For Only Two More Weeks

” at the Remarkable Prices that have pre-
Joseph H. Ritchie of the post office 

staff, received a cablegram this morning 
informing him that his son, Lieut. Louis 
McC Ritchie, had been wounded. It 
signed by his son. There were no de
tails, nor any Information as to his 
whereabouts. Lieutenant Ritchie soon 
after his arrival ln England was sent to 
France, where he was attached to the 
187th battalion. Some time later he was 
transferred to the famous 26th New 
Brunswick battalion. In December, 1917, 
he Joined the dying corps and two 
months ago he took up his new duties 
In France.

Prior to going overseas 
the 286th kilties battalion as a sergeant, 
although he held the rank of a lieuten
ant. His parents have cabled Colonel 
Murray MacLaren, M. D., asking 11 he 
can locate their son and learn if his in
juries are serious. A host of friends will 

:«lso anxiously await further particulars 
regarding his injuries.

Will yon be able to purchase “Reliable Purs 
vailed during January and February.

We will not offer any Furs after March 15 th at Discount Prices

“* ”“>• Tmm.
Oilmens originally Meed *175.00........................ Sp^jU gjjj ySSSelt WOO
Garments Originally Priced $150.00........................ | yourself $35.00
«ÏÏSSSg£Sû iK » »»» *25*»

CARPET SWEEPERS run was
We will offer up to this

sawiS’ÿ-St
tween Coughlan and McGuire and the 
second between Johnson and •
the former Coughlan won after a keen
ly contested match. The scores of the 
winner were 18. 21, 21, and those of the 

In the second match 
dr9t 21 to 10 and lost 

21 to 18 and 21 to 20.

HIS LEG BROKEN.
Samuel Craig, aged fifty-two, ,

lously Injured at the rolling mU , West 
St. John, this morning when his right 
leg was broken. He was token to th ^ 
General Public Hospital. ., - '

“Master-Made

SEE

loser 21,19, 19. 
Power won the 
the remaining two

he was with

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
** EST. 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
was ser-

W. fl. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.

v
.* i\
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POOR DOCUMENT

■

For That Cough Take

REXALL 
CHERRY BARK

It Cures When Others Fail

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

✓

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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